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DIRECTORS OF FARM 'Circuit Court In IYMBC IN REGULAR WITH THE TIGERS
DAY BY DAY
Fulton Ranks First /n
Session This Week Regional Track Meet
BUREAU ME1 TUES. The may t;ant court MEETING TUES. NIGHT
—
Directors of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau met at the office of
the Agricultural Extension Depart-
merit at Hickman Tuviday night,
with Roscoe Stone presiding. Various
matters pertaining to the activano
of the bureau were taken up and
discussed.
A demonstration of a portable
motion picture machine, with sound
equipment was made, and a com-
mittee was appointed to investigate
the possibility of purchadrig suchi
equipment for visual educational
work in the county.
Plans were discussed for the an-
nual 411 Club Fat Cattle and Hog
Show and Farm Picnic, with a tent-
ative date set as August 22. How-
ever, this is subject to change, in
the discretion of the committee in •
charge of the program.
A committee from the Young'
Men's Business Club of Fulton was,
present to discuss wOh the directors,
a plan for making the annual 4-H
Club Show a part of a bigger and
more extensive livestock and poul-
try exposition to be held at the
Fulton Fair Grounds.
The committee from the Young
Men's Club, which was composed
(Continued on page 7)
Increase In County-
Wide Taxes Abolished
Mayor Paul DeMaer and Chief of
Police K P. Dalton of Fulton. M is -
or C. P. Mabry of Ilakman and
Kent Matintsy, ceeraty last onnewis-
sioncr, acting as a delegation ham
Fulton Caunts. attended a me-cling
of the State Tax Commission in
Frankfort. Ky.. last Friday. These
men appeared at the meeting to
protest against an order received
here last week for local asatose rs
to make a blanket raise of lir per
cent on all property in Fulton and
Hickman The commission agreed at
the hearing to aboloh the order
raising the taxes and the:c will be
119 increase in taxes.
According to a recent report put
out by the Department of Revenua,
the property in Fulton County is
now assessed at 87 1-2 per cent of
its sale value, while the average for
the state is 72 per cent.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SPONSORS SHOW
The Fulton Chaintier of Com-
merce' and the Agricultural Depart-
ment of the Illinois Central Rail-
road are sponsoring the showing of
a frees motion picture, dealing with
dairy and soil practices.
The picture' will be shown at the
following places next week:
Cayce. Monday night. May 20,
Crutchfield, Tuesday night. May 21.
Fulgham, Wednesday night, May
:2; Pilot Oak. Thursday night, May
23. and Woodland Mills. Friday
night. May 24.
The shows will begin at 7.30 p.m.
MOVIE SliOWN AT
BOOSTER (LIM MELTING
A meeting of the Fulton Booster
Club was held Monday might at the
Rainbow Room, when a report of
past oink was given and plans were
made for future work
At the conclusion of the meeting
a talking picture, "Touching All
Bases," was shawn to those present.
Mr. and Mrs W. E Flippo and
Mrs Atilla Hemphill spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs Robert Fry in
'Union City.
is in session in Fulton this week,I
with Judge L. L. Hindman in char-
ge,
E. Higgins, charged with break-
ing into the home of S. S. Shaw.
Hickman, pleaded guilty and war
sentenced to two year, in the Eddy-
ville penitentiary.
Joseph Williams. colored, was
given two years in the Eddyville
prison, charged with breaking into
the home of James Fields, Hick-
man.
Kenneth Asbell and Norman Wat-
son, accused of stealing a watch
from Harry Pryor, were each giv-
en a one-year probated sentence in
the penitentiary.
Grand Jurors are: Jack Hughes,
E D. Johnson. Jr., Oscar Nugent.
Robert Bellew, Jimmie Lawson.
Cecil Barnett, ROY Crud.. Cletus
Bmford. Ace Hale. J. 0. Binford,•
G. H. Dallas and C. P. Bradley.
Petit jurors are Van O'Neal, Al-
len Parks, Herman Roberts, Austin,
1). Calls, Wallace Koonce, Ethel
Moore, Paul Bennett, R. E. Bras- I
fielr, Frank Brady, D. H. McKel-
vey, D. D. alleacoe. G. B. Mangold.
Luther Byars. Will Hammond. Por-
ter Gladdaa Ben Barnett, J. N.




The Softball season got underway
last night (Thursday). and much
interest is being taken in the sport
by pia"ors aud fans .ahke. It will
be remembered that several years
ago Fulton had several softball
teams, and when they turned out to ,
play crowds came in droves.
This time eight teams have been
orgailized from the Sunday achaols
of the various churches of the city.
Each team has chosan a captain.
and the spirit of competition is
expected to keen. The Baptist
Church has the Cardinals, the
Whites and the Blues: the Methodist
Church has the Tigers, the Bulls
and the Dodgers; the Christian
Church has the Crusaders, and the
Royals.
I The Whites and Crusaders opened
the season Thursday night: with
the Dodgers and the Blues playing
the second game that night. The
Tigers and Blues, and the Dodgers
and Royals are scheduled to play
In night (Friday).
A new softball park has been
.opened in South Fulton on Paschall
street near the high school Bleach-
ers have been built to seat 300 peo-
ple, and backstop erected behind
the home plate. The grounds have
been mowed, and the diamond
scraped and sanded.
R. E. SANFORD NAMED
IlEAD OF LIONS CLUB
R. E. Sanford, manager of the
local Coca-Cola plant. was elected
president of the Lions Club in the
annual election of officers Friday.
John Koehn and Lawson Roper
mere named as new members of the
board of directors. Other officers
eleeted were: Dr. D. L. Jones, Clar-
dy," Stephens and C H. Melton.
"vice presidents; R. V Putnam, sec-
retary: Frank Beadles, treasurer.
:Billy Whitnell, Lion tamer; and
,Earl Taylor, tail twister.
• Plans were made to send dele-
gates to the state Convention in
Lexington next Sunday Several
members are planning to attend.
Happy Hogan visited his mother
• in Paris, Tenn., Sunday morning.
The Young Men's Business Club
met in regular session Tuesday
night at the Rainbow Room, with
Hendon Wright, president, conduct-
ing the meeting. Forty-five members
were present, including three new
members, Edgar ioneti, Bill Brown-
ing and Wilburn Holloway. Paul
Kasnow was a visitor.
A discussion was held concerning
the play ground project of the Jun-
ior Woman's Club, and which the
Y. M. B. C. has been asked to help, UNION CITY 9—FULTON 7
support. Uel Killebrew. chairman, The Fulton Tigers were defeated
Enoch Milner. Milton Exurn and by the Union City Greyhounds 9
Frank Beadles were appointed as a to 7 last Thursday night in Union
committee for this project. 'City. Errors in the first' part of the
Dr. R. V. Putman, chairman of the game allowed the Greyhounds an
Civic Welfare Committee. reported ,oarly lead, and the Tigers' rally in
that a Clean-Up campaign will be- ,the eighth and ninth innings was
gin in Fulton and South Fulton not good enough.
next Monday. Score by innings: R H E
An invitation v-as extended to all Fulton . 001 020 031-7 9 6
officers and representatives of the Umaii City 023 010 311x-9 9 4
club to attend the W. P. A. barquet Batti•ries: Funon—Sprute. Hoppe
on Monday night. :ad Yount; Union City—Marco and
The City Welfare Committee. of ,Martin.
which Ernest -Lowe is bead. was in.
vited to the Farm Bureau meeting JACKSON( 7—FULTON I
in Hickman Tuesday night to dis-1 In ta• i'::rd straight loss for the
cuss further plans for the livestock :local I tae Jackson Generals
and poultry show, to be held here' (('ontinued on Page 4)
in the fall. Those attendaic
meeting were Uel Killebreas
les Williams and Paul Bushart C. L. Houser To Give
The committee on asking Vie Baccalaureate Sermon
merchants to close on Thursday"
afternoons made a report and the The Baccalaureate sermon for the
club voted to ask the merchants to •Fulton High School Seniors will be
close through July and August "delivered ay Elder Charles L.
only. IMouser of the Church of Christ on
Lawrence Holland reported that, Sunday night. May 19, at the First
the flag for the Fulton High School Methodist Church.
Bana was expected in a few days The commencement address will
and said that when it arrived a be given by W. P. King. executive
parade would be held to show all the "secretary and past pi-evident of the
band's new equipment. The question
was brought up about keeping the 
,Kentucky Education Association.
band in practice during the sum- 23 
on Thursday night. May
mer months and plan,. were dodos- 
,23. at the Science Hall
ed to keep up the band work for 10 
Friday. May 24. is .11 be honor
weeks instead of 12 weeks. A coin- 
day and awards will be made in the
manse was appointed campased of
R. E. Sanford, chairman. W M
Blackstone, P. G. Boyd. Ri.bert
Batts and Gus Fry
A letter was read from the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commero• of
Mounds. Ill., inviting the Y. al B.
C. to the Strawberry Festival there.
An invitation to the Strawberry
Festival in Paducah has been ac-
cepted.
- -



























W. P. A. BANQUET WILL
BE GIVEN MONDAY NIGHT
Beginning next Monday a eroup
if special exercises will lse held
throughout the week, commemorat-
ing the achievements of women
in WPA projects over the nation.
A banquet will be given on Mon-
day night at the Fulton S, oh
Cafeteria and tickets are en sale
in charge of Mrs J. C Scrucgs
Supt. J. 0. Lewis is leades ei the
evening's entertaulment and v, ill
present an interesting prodom
A display of the work don, la the ELKS MET MONDAY
In-cal women will be held at the NIGHT WITH -FEED"
City Hall beginning Tuesdas morn-
ing and continuing through Wed- A large attendance of member-
nesday. Thursday and Friday. Er- ship 'ass present at the regular
erytiocly is cordially invited to See weekly meeting of the Fulton Elks
this display. Club Monday night, when another
one of the club's popular feasts was
6,800 ATTENDED SINGING spread and enjoyed.
About 6,006 persons attended the Three new members 'a err' initiat-
,Seventh Annual Singing held at the eel and they were Sam Jones, Sam
Science Hall in Fulton Sunday Th.s Brown and E. T. Heywood.
is the largest etowd in the history Three out vIsitort, Chas.
if the singing A large number of Li-minds and Ed Homra of Tipton'
singers and quartets from out of the Ills., and Justin Ottebery of Hick-
state as ere pre sent and a splendid man, were present.
'program was presented throughout
the day. Subscribe Is TIM NUM
closing co:etc:sea
The following are members of the
senior class
Mary Ethel Allen, Eva Anderson,
Dorothy Arnold, Rachel Baldridge,
Josephine Brady. Lucille Clapp.
Joan Collier, Mary Mozelle Crafton,
Jonelle Elam, Martha Sue Greer,
Louise Haney. Virginia Hawkins.
Virginia Holmes, Marjorie Kelton.
Maurine Ketcham. Martha Sue
King. Phyllis Kramer. Helen Neal.
Gloria Nelms, Polly Owen, Doris
Parham. Ellen Jane Purcell, Betty
Ann Reed. Mary Norma Weather-
spoon.
James Burton. James Campbell,
Jerry Cavender, F,dmond F. Cooke,
Wiley Cowell. K. P. Dalton. Bel-
ford Duke, Hugh Earle, 0 D. Elam,
James Godfrey. Felix Gisum, El-
mus Lynn Houston, Jimmie Lewis.
Thomas Peerey, Ralph Stephenson.
Russell Travis. Raymond Tucker,
Henry Tully, Tom Underwood, J. D
Walker, Glenn Weatherspoon and
Randall Willey
The Fulton high school track
team. u ith a total of 44 points, won
the First Regional championship in '
Murray Saturday. Murray Training
school was second with 41, Murray;
nigh hind 36 points, Hopkinaville:
19. and Hazel none.
C M. Graham, principal of Mur-
ray Training School, presented a
trophy to the Fulton school and
ribbans to individual point winners.
Preston Holland. Murray high
coach, was manager for the
day
Results. 100-yard dash—Burton
IF:. McClellan (Fl. Scott (Mi.
220-yard dash—Burton (F), Lewis
(la a Scott (Mr.
440-yard dash—Clement (Hi.
Lee (F), Robinson (TS).
880-yard run—Robinson (TS).
Alexander (TS). Lee (Fr.
Mil:- run—Alexander (TS,. Out-
land (M). Nanney ITS:.
440-yard relay—Fulton (Burton,
Dalton. McClellan. Lea is, Murray,
Murray Training School.
Mile Relay—Training School.
Broad jump—Draper (Hi, Wil-
liams (Ma Harris (TS).
High jump—Draper (H). Buck-
ingham (F). Alexander (7'S).
Pale vault—Buckingham (F
Draper (HI. Starks (Mk.
120-yard high hurdles—Graham
!CM/. Calbe (Ma Schultz (M'.
' 220-yard lova hurdles—Graham
(TS). Schultz (Mk. Scott (MI.
Shot put—Bethel (F). Brumley
( a Graham )TSI.
South Fulton Seniors
Graduate Tonight
Dr. Reid Davis of Union Univer-
sity. Jackson, will be the c, rnmence-
ment speaker for the graduation
exercises of the South Fulton High
School tonight at the First Baptist
Caurch.
The folloa mg program will be
presented. beginning at eight o'-
Processional—Marche Bolliante
by Lowden. Miss Mignon Wright.
organist.
Duet-- Show Mn' My Task:: Mrs
Malcolm Smith and Gerald Parham




Piano Duet----In A Monastery
Garden.- Miss Charlene Sanford
and Ivan Jones.





Recessional—March of the Priests
by Mendelasohn. Miss Wright.
Following is a list of the mem-
bers of the Class of '40
Helen Bizzlia Rosetta Burrow,
Christine Cardwell. Marie Fergu-
oar, Ruthelia Ferrell, Mary Louise
Hastings. Marjorie Hickman, Es-
mond Warm Dorothy Nanney. Wy-
ona Pounds, Amanda Olive, Nell
Treva Ray, 'Velma Redman,
Carrye Lee Reed, Geneva Roach,
rksrotha Roach. Margarett Stephens,
Eliaabeth Valentine, Frances Welch.
Billie Blakemotie, Harrel Brun-
disc, Tommie Edwards, L. D. Fra-
net, Brooks Oliver, Billie Owen,
Almus Polsgrove, Harold Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Puma's and
son. Jerry. spent Sunday afternoon
in Cottage Grove, Tenn They werii
accompanied home by their son,
Wallace. who visited relatives there
for two weeks.
Miss Gladys liorora of Greens.
burg, Ky spent the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
BEING MADE NOW
Many improvements have been
made in the residential and busi-
ness sections of Fulton in the past
six months. There has been a not-
iceable impetus in the general
Clean-Up, Paint-Up and Fix-Up
movement. The annual Clean-Up,
Paint-UP and Fix-Up Campaign.
which is spcnsored under the aus-
pices of the Young Men's Business
!Club in cooperation with the rain-
als of the municipalities of Fulton
:and South Fulton, is a concentrated
effort to follow this movement to-
ward civic improvement.
In the business section Smith's
Cafe has been completely remodel-
with new equipment through-
!out: Roy Prince is constructing two
new store buildings on Fourth
street, and the new Haws Clinic on
, Main street is progressing nicely.
A new roof on the Little Motor
Company building has just been
completed. Sterling Bennett re-
cently enlarged and remodeled his
resturant on Lake and Carr streets.
W. E. Shelton is building three
new houses on Cedar street, N. G.
Cooke is building a new home on
Third and Pearl streets, and houses
are now under construction in High-
lands for Hardy Sanders and Leon-
...rd Hagan Recently finished are
the Robert Bell house in Highlands,
(Continued on Page 7.)
City School Board
Met Monday Night
The regular monthly meeting of
the Fulton Beard of Education traS
held Monday night at the high
school building_ It was decided to
make all necessary repairs to The
Carr Institute building. according to
requirements of the State Fire
officials.
The Board has been notaad by
L. N Taylor, superdsor of aolortd
high schools, that the local a aured
high school could continue for one
more year under the present plan.
Tire Board reelected Ruth W Jones
as teacher in the colored Junior
High Schocd.
It was agreed to allow all teach-
ers who held three-fourths of their
requirements for a Master's Degree
by February. 1939, to be exempt
from summer school, though the
automatic mercer,- in salary will
not begin until the Master's Degree
has been received
No action was taken toward elec-





Maul-ICC Ward has moved 111., re-
frigeration service and commercial
sales from Carr St. to 324 Walnut
;St. Mr. Ward is well known in Pill-
tin, and has been in the electric
refrigeration service for the past
:eight years.
The Ward Refrigeration Service-
la distributor in West Kentucky anal
West Tennessee of McCray Refrig-
erators for all commercial purposes
such as Grocers, Stores, Meat Mar-
kets, Hotels. Restaurants. Hospitals,
Institutions, Flonst Shops and
Dairy's.
Mr Ward invites you to visit his
new display rooms, where new and
used equipment is shown.
NOTICE
Decoration Day services at Pales-
tine cemetery will be observed otx
Sunday, May 19,
9,







"For the Colonel's Lady and Judy
O'Crady are slitters under their
skins!"
Kipling's "The Ladies,- from
which these lows are taken, may
BUYJEWELRY
from YourJeweter
74, gm, AO klOkt
JEWELRY
ANDREWS
JEWEI ( imps\ y
Sot111' of tho Ilk %;i!, s .,1 111 1 111,
log that till of us indulge in. hut a
camping trip, a sudden ft igilt,
happening that temporarily throws
i ris back on our most primitive re
sources may reveal. even to the
most seplusticated, how much like
plain people we are.
For Instance, I had long been a-
way from Fidelity when tus first
child was born I had forgotten. at
!east temporarily, all of the risme-
Anywas, the child joishialiv grew w ith eat, less (ii it. is .aii,e71 the tie
up. despite in because of folk bad% ealents.
greimils You and 1 did the same. The Mal elitist. of thew (love ae
TIMM( TOPICS
Magistrate. Anna M Krosn of New
sue Ile is Senater Henry Fountain
Ashurt, Who served PinCe Aria-
ona %tis admitted to statehood in
%%1111 e atilip tea aliel led fl.i- 44.141it4 was not the hn't that it It... l'ork &sous:4441a weimati'm complaint 1913.
!nets 444144114m or that it %sits night, hot in that Atlami had told her to
When the child started to school. Om olle lone fact of "0 s 01'Mo-tile "take that basket off, ri•ferting to If refemrerm get to heaven thoy
again Ise found ourselves a part of lights at night''IY,11 11.1 oh' 'Iris het 11.1i. ..h., sat in front of him will lie unhappy with no %%14:keel
the folk Other little 117110w-it, raised tog too fast tor the amount of eis . 10 a tin Mel'. -Most of 114 do wear to'it(Iilor' ti seoot ulli
Ill hat molly tt Oh ot defiance of ion they have from this, headlights ei y, tido Moos hat,.- the
Ilk thinking. tint in the• same At sixty folks all hinir you tra%4.1 sant.
L1.1101.1 100111 :11111 p.11tIfkilly started approximately 11111.ty t 50C1/11
.41 14,1114 tr.' way Ill AndV- e and rvitatilly ov should all h4. ably; Aft,., (hlltltllllliltt II Ii it
the child wa ws thron into to realip. that it is im possible toeilaedeivil stunt :whomnot lie so popular as it °nee 4,%.144,:et.V (171S
but this sentiment is still potent. Vital cntitaVt v.ith folklore sh " that all stop un an ni'n't t "an within bile exhibitions without injury II.
To the student of r,,Ildore there is children. regardless of thcir 'tonics, the range III %. 00,0 
of the modern 'ert Wilson eame to grief in
tiloe „1 I, Oil ,,Ili sr III good luck prac. l automobile lights. Slow down after
•!Ind Ise sustain to all the lea Itass• I ,Shnhirhuhs. 1"111 charms be- dark.
of mankind Ci‘111/.1t1011 MO- l.11110 1 1 .1 pait of her life as It's Smart to Drive Carefullyl
they huh been 14 none. under far
,‘I etinistam..•• School, af ncirn 
FERTILIIII TY
its 
teach,. quit, as lunch niuntn 
el.ntacts with all sorts of 4 ,
ple as It still is .r tvavle throuss.
its curricula. Whit •1 promotion or
gladuation vaniv along, wv St out 1.,
exerviNes and becanie a part of the
general public, for nothing tears
doss it quite so effectively stiff
bounden.. as the7 fellow feeling on
the part of proud parents Even
et hen the daughter graduated front
, a great uriversity, we found our-lies and supeist itt,•ns
. Is, s al the resist of the throng ofNo sooner was my daughter 1s7rn
'0.11 
it. re titit...ame anki !I0910 floS M all walks
". folks ay ,i7 1.41„,4 to.„:drt,„ f :;fe. :11.!1 Ont• lager to tell of the
„A fellow feeling., on ri.e part .ohievements of the sons
atm daughters. The only objectionail the neighbors and chance ac-
quamtances caused them to passc"uld possibly raise with any of
milong all of the felk remedies they 'thtm that the, would nil lit
tell enough about mine.had known. My wife and I laugh-
ingly said that we could have plac-
ed a barrel in our front yard and
got it full of suggestions as to how
to raise a baby. especially one that folk lift blood or method of think-
did not grow off fast enough. For- ling it right there all the time,
tunately. few of the givers of free mare-Is. waiting a chance to come to
advice checked up to see whether surface. Edmation, money, 5J-
We lilcd rure,•d:.•, 1 standing. anci-stry. achieve-
. its. all of them seem to divide
FOR SALE!
1 Turkey Poults
From Purebred U. S. Pullorum- Tested
Bronze Hens
Incubated and hatched in a special turkey
machine which insures a strong, healthy poult.
Hatch each Wednesday.
We Also Do Custom Hatching
UNIONCITY FUL TON
I HATCHERY HATCHERY
PHONE 74-J PHONE 453





It's Spring! Tir • precasts for tie
things . . to travel t.) new places
t'xplt•re new roads . . .to take the overecc•
eV your car. You'll get more pleasure out
.:/f the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special motor
















13—Clean and adjust soark plugs
I4—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
18—Inspect spindles and bush,ngs,





Civilization IS a pretty thin ven-
eer. With some of to it is prac-
tically transparent. Ti..' old basit.
into cliques and clans: it is des-
. rately hard for us to remember
.r boundaries, especially for us
• mtry-bred ones to lose interest
everybody who drives past the
JSC or walks up the aisle at chur-
, or buys groceries from the same
re as we. However much the
••oty ones may turn up their nos-
at certain classes of humanity.
•• folklore people know and re-
,• ,:ce in knowing that basically there




As Robert S. Henry has writte:
"Great risks were taken in building
•;o1roads. Men staked their capital
uncertainties,. Some won great
rtunes, more lost. But win or lose,
c railroads were built. Whatever
wastess and faults, that venture-
:e way did succeed in transform-
.. a continental wilderness in!
• ;tt nation. within the short st
.1 century. It did succeed in ere-
• •.g a continent-wide system of
enspc•rtation which carries every
rt freight, over all distances
_net between all stations, in all seas-
and. in all weathers, at an aver-
-' revenue of one cent for hauling
.4 ton one mile—the basic essential
Iransportation of America.-
Many of us tend to •
 g
err '0,1 us If any th:ni:
ale t,4i.iy more s•1t.
• ;7.,1 ••
KEY TO BIG CROPS
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
City a few days ago Ile had a e,
lision at a street intersection tont
suffered a cracked vertebra,
---
One living member of the Unit, d
State Senate holds the unapt, de
tinction of having had no
CHICAGO—It's the extra bushels
per acre a Kentucky farmer har-
vests that spell the difference be-
tween making a profit, breaking
even on his season's work, or finish-
ing "in the retl.•*
This is true whether lie is growing
corn or wheat potatoes or
or any other crop.
"All things considered," says a
statement, "the cost of pliiiaing,
seeding, and cultivating a field is
practically the same, whether the
crop yield be large or small.
'The farmer whin has the knack
of getting large yields from his hind
year in and year out can teach Ills
neighbors several important things.
For example, his crops always seem
to get a quicker start and thus he
gets the jump on weeds steel insects
in the spring and frosts in the fall.
He usually makes a bigger profit
than ansone else an the neighbor-
hood.
"His secret of success is relatively •
simple. In addition to practicing
sound farm management and select-
ing good seed, he is a firm believer
in commercial fertilizer containing .
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,
and he applies it in generous quan-
tities. His experience has demon-
strated to him that fertilized crops
are of better quality and higher
yield. He has found, too, that both
these qualities are dependent on a
sustained supply of plant food."
Subscribe to The News
allzed. It .
have appeal, I a, ,•:1, I :T:g, .1 .1:
uable if limited service-. But these
carriers, to the thinking man, em-
phasize rather than diminish the
value of the railroads. The truck,
the airplane, the pipe line, all do
good jobs—but none of them, nor
all of them combined, can be men-i
tioned in the same breath as the
railroads when it comes to extent,
certainty, efficiency and economy '
of transportation service for men
and goods.
The rails are our most essential
form of transportation. The iron
horse brought civilization into the
wilderness—and the iron horse is
doing more and more to keep that
civilization going and growing.
Recently 1 read of three acsidents'
which occurred at diffirtnt loca-
tions in which people were severely
injured and several were killed I
when the, automobiles failed to neg-!
melte a turn.
It Vk :IS night It 11.10 tainit:g- VIN -
101 bad ell ...milli. ns pointed
to the rght kind of setup for a had











Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
*** ********** ******** * ** * ***** 
*Help your teeth shine like the:* ** stars...use Calox Tooth Powder ** *
************* ****************
Many of ll..11s s.ii.sr's brightest stars use Calox to
'ivy bring not the natural lustre of thrir teeth—
and .%ou can rid, I/:1 (:1110‘ tiai. Pure, eelinlemimr,
est by I ;pod I lousekeeping
Piireau. File te.ded ingredient', blended autocd-
hip 1., the formula .•f a foreninot dental authority.
make talus an economical tooth !J. miler that
can't harm tooth enamel. Cet Cahn' at our
drug 'don', rise site-. from Me to $1.21.
For Baby Chicks, Hogs, Cattle, Horses
and all kinds of livestock
Custom Grinding and Mixing A Specialty
Highest Quality — Best Prices
Browder Milling Co.
1 1.1 111 \ h's
"S.1 y Bill, I 110 like VOU railroad mcn %CCM to know a lot
about Laming How come?"
"Well, it's this way, Joe In railroading we've got to
understand the other fellow's business to give him the
service he needs.
"Farm products Are a big part of our business. Take cotton,
for instance. The Illinois Central hauls more cotton than
any other railroad in the world Naturally, we learn all we
can about it. The same is true of li‘c stock, grain, vegeta-
bles, fruit And other things ou farmers send to market The
more we know about them the better we can serve
There is no substitute for experience. The Illinois
4.:entral is long eaperienced in meeting the needs































Say nutril it pct is at theKit
lucky College of Agriculture ISsah-
are it valuable and cheap fts..1
which should be Include iiith.•
diet in sonic form every oily. With
a good flack of chickens the farm
family call have eggs the entire
year. Eggs are Universally liked,
easily digested and may be served
to pursuits of all ilgt'S. it, Ihe sick
and the well and to those o. ho are
ctaivaleacumg.
Mrs. Ise die Perry of San Just.,
Cal., Sued for divorce on the grounds
that her husband subjected her to
a lengthy cross-examination on -ex-
travagance" before giving her mon -
ey to purchase U postage stump-
Raising the pump handle with her
nose and pushing it down with her
throat, Oliis a Jersey cow in Conn-
eaut, 0., pumps enough water for
herself and her thirsty mates.
PROBLEM
SOLVED
Lim/ Jewelry from Your
leader THE MAN WHO KNOWS
E WF/ RY—
ANDREWS
Ii 511 IRE COalP.1S1
How One Woman Lcst
20 Pcunds of FAT
st Iler Prominent hips
Lost tier Double Chin
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained a More Shapely Figure
and the Increase in Ph),ical igor
and Vi‘ariousni,s Which SI) Often
Comes With Exces4 Fat Reduction.
Thousands of -wemsn are getting
fat and losing their appeal just be-
cause they do not know what to ii'.
Why not be stnamst — do what
thousands of women have done to
4 git -ii-. if unwanted fat.
Take a half tea-psanfu! of Krusehen
.n a glass of h ,t water first thing
es try morning 1 i gemly activate
i;ver, bowels toil kAneys.—cut down
your ealariv intake—eat wisely and
satisfyingly—there need never be a
hungry moment!
Keep this plan up far 3,11 days.
Then weigh yourself and see if you
haven't lost pounds of ugly fat.
Just see if this doesn't prove to be
the surprise of your life and make
yau feel iise shautmng the goad news
to other fat p,ople. beF.t of all
a jar ef Smsn thlt win last you























MIA SHAVES IN EVENT AIDE'
STAGE SCREEN RADIO
MILLAND would like
IX to keep a controlling hand
on the scripts of ull pictures
In which he appears from now
on. Truth came far too c:li toe
to fiction to suit hint a while no,
, and he hasn't quite recovered
yet.
He'd finished work in "Un-
tamed" and gone tit Sun Val-
ley for a week's rest. Mrs.
Milland stayed in Hollywood,
as they were expecting the ar-
rival of their first child some
weeks later. Then he received word
that he'd have to race the stork
if he wanted to be in Hollywood
when it appeared. Ile started for
Boise, Idaho, in a car, also in a
blizzard. At Boise he chartered the
only plane available, and was
grounded at Salt Lake City. He
telephoned the hospital, in Holly-
wood, and learned that he had •
son.
In "Untamed" he'd braved a bliz-
zard to reach the bedside of a sick
sweetheart. If it's all tite same to
the scenario writers, he'd rather
have less harrowing experiences.
Hollywood's most famous mixed
foursome—Paulette Goddard, Ruby
Keeler, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
—will probably have difficulty in
sticking to picture-making if they al'
BOB HOPE
find themselves in time cast of "Fol-
low Through." They played togtals
er in a charity match last autus
and it was then that the idea hi
teaming them in a picture was sug-
gested. They're all experts, and if
they can resist staging a match
I that the script doesn't call for they'll I
be doing well.
--s—
Anouncer Del Sharbutt intended
to be a musician, but instead has
become widely known as announcer
for such programs as "Myrt and ;
Marge," "Ask-It-Itssket" and I.anny
Ross'. The musician in him has
come out at last, though; he's writ- ,
ten two songs of Hit Parade propor-
tions within a few weeks—"The j
Kitten With the Rig Green Eyes," '
and "I'd Love To,"
Ginger 
—.—
Rogers, who has millions
of fans now, had only one in 1929; I
he was John L. Cass. who recorded I
the sound of "Primrose Path," in
which she co-stars with J •
McCrea. About 10 years ago RCS
made a two-reeler called "Campus
Sweethearts," in New York, to try
out a new wide-Van process. Two
movie unknowns, Ginger Rogers
sed Rudy Vallee, were featured.
The director didn't care for the
- aig that Ginger had been rehears-
ing, but Cass insisted on recording
it. "She had everything, including
a swell mike voice." he says. "I
knew she was star dust—and how!" :
—.—
Want to see %hat happens to win-
ners of beauty contests? Claire
James, who was runner-up in the
Miss America contest last year, is
playing a bit in Paramount•s "The
Ghost Breakers"; she appears in a
restaurant scene, wearing a floor.
length dinner dress.
Ben Bernie ard his lads and ,
lassies, including Dinah Shore and ,
Lew Lehr, are moving. After 60
weeks of Sunday broadcasts they're
setting up shop in a Wednesday eve-
ning half-hour, beginning April 10.
Want to bet that for the first few
weeks at least half of the troupe
will dash to the studio on Sundays?
Cecil B. DeMille is back in char-
acter again. Now that he is di- '
reeling "The Northwest Mounted
Police" and goes straight from the
moviat studio to the radio one where
he does his Radio Theater broad-
casts, he shows up in his "shooting"
outfit—high boots, riding breeches, •
and headgear ranging from som-
brero to pith helmet.
If you have a harpsielmord t•
you don't want, get in loud- w
Alec Templeton. Collecting unts,
musical instruments is his hot .
and he has no harpsichord an,i !
wants one. There are only 10 st
these ancient instruments in the
United States, four of them owned
by friends of Templeton's in C"-:
cage. They urged him to try
not long ago, he played his favorite
Satire, "Bach Goes to Town"—and
now his life won't he perfect mid
he is presented with a harpsichord
.t his own.





Director or Adult tducation
IIINIVERSITY Of LOWSVILLE1
and Ceylon under the British flag Wallace J. Crozier of Seattle, Leonard Cherry, of Cairo, Ill.,
Another 40'.; conies from the Dutch who it manages if /III LIUI011101111,I WI to is now in the hospital with •
Who brings this raw rubber to 
brake repair shop, was fined $15 1 broken leg, this time last year was
East Indies. I
1
• the It. S.? About 40'; of all Anner• 
for having defective brakes (III his an the same hospital with two,
' ican rubber imports come into 1.1. S. ,e'll.. I broken legs.
' ports in British and Norwegian! 1
Shills Fortunately the:.a. producing I complaining that her husband . A friss cross trail of 11(111121, six
1
areas ta., outside the Ettiopean war
1.1111' ill1,1 although tinder British' 
bit her beaus,' situ' took too notch miles long. Its1 to the IIIT1,I of Thee.
—"I" I r."'" r '1 l un I'll,' Still of NI-a' 'fork, recently cis of soy-beans
tI/111. ti, I'llMi/ her hair, Mrs. Chor- dort. Jusght wls. loil stolen 110 bush.
(r.on Ito:hard
!.!1,,(1 fir ilivorr, 1)reN,I,I a Wiebert Iii (staler
far more cal
:any otlicr In the aim 1 .
111 the American
The dependence of the American 1 st-la -Me of Dii iias. s'ffitl even
'wooly, both farmers and city dwel- 111"d" (4 ilving•
term, on the outside world is well Ti'
illustrated in the ease of rubber.
Thousands of fat niers plow their
Ii, lds with tractors equipp, d with
rubber tires. Other thousands daily
transport their produi t• ii, (WA II iii
(AY nutrkets it, ilUt,.11111/1/111's DWI
ti tucks equipped with rubber
Additional thousands of dairy
ers each day use milking machines
with many vital parts made of rub- Godfrey I- • ear-old
bier. And countless numbers of Mountain resident. says he's
household oecessities are made from afraid of a span ,it-if he (toms'
this commodity. i"mind his 98-pi ttr old father."
The U. S. grows virtually no rub-
!
Phi Ds•ta Theta members at
Ix's, yet it consunies nearly 55°S of (.•• dace in Schenectady, N. 't
all that is grown in the world. Near-
ly 45'; of all the rubber grown in g,t a "brother- a m ••tc.
bos t a aa-cent -lassifted ad •
the world goes into automobile tires
and tubes used by the American Emergency hospital X-rays I
people. vealeci a dollar bill. five quart. 7
Where do vve secure this import- two dimes, six nickels and f'
ant commodity? About 50•; is perinie:; inside Arthur C. Janke
grown in India. Malaya. Borneo !prisoner of Milwaukee, Wis.
S. Is probably more
-f the rest of the w.
thao i I or country. F_v'-
liii depend upon I'I I
READ and REMEMBER
Never Before Has Such
An Amazing Value Beca





First Come - First Served
:.1
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In limy of trouble we are prepared to strye you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
1111MMENNIMINII
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




5 Theatre Tickets FREE
to "NEWS" Readers
And also a book of Helpful "Household Hints,"
which alone is worth $1.00
All Given Away FREE!
104 WEEKS a YEARS $1100
OF NEWS SUBSCRIPTION I
Phone 470
Fulton News
ADVERTISING A Community Newspaper PRINTING
AGENTS WANTED - GOOD SALARY PAID - SEE THE EDITOR
The Fulton Omni u New 14
J. Paul Bushart, hisn. Editor
PUBLISIIED EVICRY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter Juno
LI, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
KY. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cat di
charged at the rates specified by
ad ertialng department_
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 • year.
premises will make a cleaner and
better community.
BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 11
defeated the Tigers 7 hi I here on
Friday afternoon. Fit. Idikng by the
Tigers was better and they mad.
only two errors, but were unable
to get hlta off Geiser, Juekson pit-
cher.
Score by Innings' R II t :
Jackson 031 001 011-7 13
Fulton 000 000 100----1 4
Butteries: Jackson-- Outset' ;nal
Wilson; Fulton--Gentry, Hoppe and
TOUR CO-OPERATION Vonnt.
IS NEEDED!
In order to multi. this Annual FULTON 3—JACKSON 2
Clean-Up Campaign a real success, The FUltl111 Tigers ...on their first
the citizens of Fulton and South amof the season here Saturday
rult, will have to co-operate ifl afternoon, when they defeated it,-
thi. :-aort to make our city epic Jackson Generals 3 to 2 Quick's
and Mon. The officials of the twin- 'long fly in the ninth sent Madsen
cities, and various civic organization home with the winning run.
are anxious to have you work with Score by inning,: It II
them.
This type of campaign is conduc-
ted annually throughout the coun-
try. So Fulton is in line with this
civic welfare movement. Clean-Up,
Paint-Up and Fix-Up — pile all
your rubbish out for the trash wa-
gons. Individual improvement of
Jackson 000 101 000 2 8 2
[ Fulton 000 110 001- 3 0 4
; Batteries: Jackson—Glover and





one hit off Jesse
pitcher, the Fulton
LADIES Simplify your
coohing during the Clean Up
Up—gix Up campaign by preparing
your meals with our high quality canned vegeta-
bles, fruits and other prepared foodi
ghe less Lime spent on coohing—the more
!ime and energy you'll have for other more
.mportant tams.
StocA up your pantry shelves with ous
Groceries now!
Fresh Meats Our Specialty
Sawyer Bros. Grocery
4th St. Phone 75
PAINT NOW!
NEW LOW PRICES ON
SHERWIN-WILLIANS FAMOUS
SWP House Paint
'2" Per gal.A new low price for thesame high quality. appear-ance and durability .-•has made SV.'P pref.iredby more home owners thanany other brand of paint.
Special Through May 31st
FAMOUS SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 1 Screen Enamel BlackRegular Price Special Price69c — Quarts — now only — 39(-17c— Pints — now only
BENNETT DRUG STORE
MAin St Phone 11 Fulton, Ky.
4
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Bold Ruck Benny Rides Herd Hard in Daffy Western
Its a haid ititing. ..tlaight shoot-
ing, twiefisted Jack Benny, mighty
tough hwilbre. m
,"Buck Benny Rides Again," the
, newest screen vehicle of the fam-
ous film and radii comedian,
which Paramount a ill prurient here
on Sunday tat the Fulton Theatre.
Wild Bill Hickiik and Billy the kid
were tenderfeet by ctimparsion
with the rip-anorting buckaroo,
the terror of the plains, the mad
man of the west. Buck Bunny of
!tar None.
It's a new dynamic Benny, with a
.a-owl on his face and a glint in his
eye—a hero to everyone except his
valet, who happens to be Rochester.
Rustlers quail at his approach—
they were paid to quail and they
.arned their money. Redmen cower,
and raise their hands furtively to
their own scalps—the tribes were
scoured for braves who really knew
how to cower in a pinch. Buck
Benny rules the range—through
xtensive bribery.
Poses As Bad Man
For "Buck Benny Rides Again"
tells the story of a harmless, inof-
fensive radio performer. Jack
Benny played by himself, who dis-
covers that his girl friend adores
the West, and the only way to win'
her is to make like ilopalong Cas-
Soly.
‘Vith the a 1 of Andy Devine,
who actually ownS a dude ranch iti
the West, Benny is enabled to
pose as a rancher of the old school.
ilie pays Andy's cowhands to game
!as bandits, so that he can put them
Ito rout. He bribes them to let him
, bully them in badman style. Every-
thing works out until Benny, who
hates horses, is forced to nunint taw
of the diabolical animals for the
roundup. His performance on horse-
back gives the show away, but he
redeems himself—if accidently- -
when genuine bandits appear on
Ow scene.
Benny's supporting east includes
virtually all the members of his
radio program with the exception
of Mary Livingston, who joins his
old rival. Fred Allen, in some off-
screen heckling. Ellen Drew, Para-
mount's new star, plays the femi-
nine lead, with Virginia Dale and
Lillian Cornell in other principal
feminine roles. Eddie "Rochieder"
Anderson, Phil Harris, Andy De-
vine and Dennis Day play the radio
characters they have made famous.
Carmichael, the polar bear. has a
bit part.
Tigers were defeated here Sunday brought at 11:30 a. m. by Rev. W. T.
afternoon by a score of 4 to I. After Mischke of Martin. Rev. W. H.
a single in the sixth inning, Howler Saxon of Fulton will talk on the
scored on wild throws.
Score by innings: R HAL'
Jackson . 200 000 002-4 7 3
Fulton .. 000 001 000—I 1 2
Batteries: Jackson—Webb and 0'..
Neill; Fulton—Madsen. Hoppe and
Jesh.
FULTON 111—HOPKINSVILLE 4
The Fulton Tigers beat the Hop-
kinsville team 10 to 4 here Monday
afternoon, as Sprute and Hoppe,
Fulton pitchers, allowed only 4 hits.,
Hensler. Tiger shortstop, smashed a
home run in the seventh.
Score by innings: R H I.
Hopkinsville 100 003 000— 4 4 3
Fulton 003 033 10x-10 15 3'
Batteries: Hopkinsville—Howe.
Phillips and Hentges: Fulton—I
Sprote. Hoppe and Jesh.
, FULTON .--110FIL1'NSVILLE U1
The local Tigers won the second,
game of a series with Hopkinsvillet
here Tuesday night, beating the
Hoppers 5 to 0. Jesh. Tiger catcher.
hit a home run in the third, with
one on.
Gentry, Fulton pitcher, loaded
the bases in the fourth with none
out and then struck out the next •
three batters The game was rained
out in the last of the sixth inning.
Score by innings: R H E.
Hopkinsville . 000 000-0 5 1
Fulton 022 01x-5 6 1
Batteries: Hopkinsville—Newton
and Hentges; Fulton—Gentry and
Jesh.
FULTON 12- HOPHINSVILLE 11
Fulton Tigers won an extra
.tuning game here Wednesday night,
for the third victory over the Hop-
kinsville Hoppers. The score was
12 to 11.
Jesh. Tiger catcher, hit a fly
against the leftfield wall in the
tenth inning with the bases loaded
for the winning run.
Score by innings: R H E
Hopkinsville 432 011 000 0-11 17 0
Fulton 103 000 700 1-12 13 5
Batteries: Hopkinseille—Hoernan.
Getesinger, Anderson. Bowe and
Ilentges; Fulton--Adair. McGillen,
Bunkin. Hoppe and Jesh.
 -----
METHODIST CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD IN KF:NTON
The Union City Distrrt Confer-,
ence of Methodist Churches will be
held in Kenton. Tenn. on Wednes-
day. May 29. Devotions will be ledi
9 a. m. by Rev W. T. Barnes of
Greenfield and the sermon will be;
spiritual interest/I
A large attendance of delegates
ft 11111 ill,. 1111I




The Fulton High Sell ,ot nand
vet to Humboldt laid t,i
patio-101:i In the big tot ,
Oa Aiiiinal Strawberry Festikal.
Eight new twirler/4 have liven I
0(1441 ill OW 1411111 Miss Belly Lou
M11.Clellati eli4e4t.ii iii i&the the
lare 15115ti Evelyn Ilortibeak,
mot. twirler. Tli.. follow
,e. jimmy I vol,-r'. and have
bi it taking leatiotim front Anima,.
of Muriay Slate Teachers Coll. r.
Iletty Jean Jo)ner, Martha
Joan Bullock, Grace Cavendi






Officials and employes of the C'ily
of South Pullin) were 11111111'd
with a ' fish supper Monday nicht,
given at the fire station by Parker
-
MrChire, Chief of Police, and David
Ilenderson, fire chief. 'rite
WON 'wryest liv Mrs McClure anal
Mrs, llesiderson.
'Mame present were Mayor I) A.
lingers, It A Fowlke., Charles Al-
It'll S N Valentino., E. N.
Houston, Virgil Davit., II. L. Fer-
guson. N It J111111'0, John Sniith,
Archie Luther, E E. (*minim, It P.
Allen, James Wetitherapoon, Ed
4iii11141'11. M11111111 Ji.111,4, John
Thiimpium, D. L. Iltinhatt and Alvis
Buchanan,






Hey, Folks, Clip This
FREE TICKETS I




(The man who mystifies magicians)
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1940 Al 8:00 P. M.
School House, Crutchfield. Ky,
Compliments of Tour
WAYNE FEED DEALER
A. C. Butts & Sons
Feed your chickens and Turkeys with
Wayne's Starter and Growing Mash.
HEADQUARTERS FOlf---Field Seed of
all kinds. Fencing and Fertilizer. We also have
Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn.
THE PEPSI -COLA COPS
I MAKE SURE YOU





The biggest nickel in
-kmerica... it's yours when
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tinite Line, fl A Legg, Vine ntreet
It M 1111•111.W PIUS 11,1111. repair
work 1/11 k1.1/1.1111 (411011-11 !MUMPS III
FAIN, J W. Batts recently
"1 th all' built° 1nh'IP l'Y "IP  ItilIt liew berm Nix miles noi ti
holly' "11 I...Wings lowing. Albert Bard, near Frain, W
new home III FUlI011, earts,r, East mai,. mi., 
floyt Wore. Inns fininhedII
built I.y Thorne, W 11.0.11 and pur- T, on st,,.„1„1 
put 
• 
"iliiii.eurintalro I'M home lin Cleve
LmV,'iIU,', 1111(1 blurt Ibitta t111,1
h u'uI iv I...1 W'lli"". multi 11 ,11mirley, Third iii 4'i II I, !lardy, put 
mu tow 
in,pr th, eur
how... built "ii AVI.11U4' SA4411111 ntreet; J Mforld. ter Apartments in Fail ileightn
Iv A Cofillibull W..11111111. filli1111,
Imi' hiiitt 1111' 111.0% 11011h1. mit 4oimtl ighiamip.; Robert Burrow, Jerre!
I t it i•ti il , J. J Gwen, l'eari street, Mrs
I ,,'l Scruggs. Carr stein I ;
'Inst Mrs. J• M. Fr yGARLIC Helps Fight „,. I Mrs. J.
Intestinal poisoning! Mmii..„v,iitic, J. E. Fall, Jr E.1.1
, r.treet; Walter Evans, 1,..i.liturn
It. II. MeCall near Dukedom,
Franklin, Third street; Gun
Carr street; Al,.' Jolley, WPM
Lint.; Sam Muslim, Green
she. Mrs, Laura” Browder, Wind
ig • ' I
1, 1  1101'11110 111
• I 1.4k. 1.1111•1/ C1111111111 today sad
FREE Tablets Vivo bow roil Bard,
maint• at Jays!
JOSEPII W. KENNETT, Druggist
Joe Beadles has huilt a new two
ntury garage at Ills home oil CIIrt.




* A talophltat cell brings a quick response and ... feat cgs.,
LIGHT • HEAT • Power' • APPLIANCES REPAIRED
AND INSTALLED
* W. sp.ciaIeg In sr o•ntille lighting improvement and moil
firriisdl,cm wiring. Ask Ice our low cost setun•tc
CHIP ROBERTS




COLOR'S BY liArlIME—JOAINTS SIP PITEE$1,14
BRUSH UP on beauty with nature's gay
colors, Pittsburgta's sttareily finishes. But be ogre to see us
first. For our years of experience in selling fine paints have
equipped us to be of invaluable assistance to you in choos-
ing the proper color schemes and the proper finishes. YOu
will also find that our new color book will better help you
visualize new rooms in your home. Let us recommend a
reliable Painting Contractor, too. Phone us and we will
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(Continued from Page 1)
of Bel Kill. brew, Clam Williams
and Pool Humbert, told the Vann
I SWAIM thIll It Ulla a major
agricultural rhow of tins kind
could be developed and maintained
each year. Title club is now endeav-
oring to secure the I.'ulton Fair
Ground. for the city, and see that
it is maintained for civic purposes.
It was recently prolamin' by the
Fair Ansociation that the gruttlIdd
Id. Multi in order to liquidate, at
si it-ti tune the YMIIC plated ii
bid for the property, with the idea
in mind of maintaining the fair
grounds for farm bureau meetings
and other civic gatheringn.
The committeen in charge of the
annual 4-If Club Show and Farm
Bureau Picnic rind the committee
from the Young Men's Business
Chili are to hold u joint meeting In
ill, near future, S. V. Foy, county
agent, stated Tuesday night.
Mr. Foy flf1(1 PI111 I Farlow of the
Illinois Central System agricultural
.•ntension department recently met
with the Young Men's Business
Club, when preliminary plans for
the annual exposition were discuss-
ed.
McFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
Tri, McFadden Homemakers met
Tuesday at 12,30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Herman Sams, with
ten rni tubers and eight visitors
present. A picnic lunch, consisting
of fried ham, fried apples, hot rolls,
radishes, carrots, onions, iced tea,
was served by the food leaders,
Mrs. Dean Collier and Mrs. M. E.
Daws.
After lunch Mrs. Collier discussed
three types of outdoor meals-(1)
meals which may be prepared with
only a knife and sharpened stidt
(2) meals requiring some kind of
cooking apparatus (3' foods pre-
pared at home and beverages pre-
pared at picnic grounds. An °fig'.
nal copy of an outdoor fireplace
drawn by Mr. J. B. Brooks, Agri-
cultural — Engineering Department
was presented tO each person by the
agent. Mrs Robert Thompson. The
minor project, "Better Speech,"
was given by Mrs. Thompson. Mrs,
Herbert Burton conducted the game
"Our House is Falling Down."
The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Burton in June.
Those present were Mesdames
Herman Sams, John Biniclef, Othel
Slayden, John Daws. George Gor-
don, M. E. Dams, J. D. Mosr, J. C.
Rhodes, Herbert Burton, Ernest
Hancock. C. C. Austin, Cletus
Jackson, Robert Thompson, and
Wales Austin, Misses Maude Morris,
Alverta Jackson. Maggie Stayden.
Linda Sag Signs and Jane A,




Mr almit Mr. Guy Tucker end
their guests, Mrs. Eugutir Hums and
Min Jev.rell Smith .1 Clinton, open!
Humbly and Monday ill Memphin,
Tinio
fkra go KUM'S or Jackson, Tenn.,
spent the +seek end with his par-
cots, Mr. slid Mrs. Errand Kinita,
KillthEY11 Mama of Murray
Shit.. College spent the Week rrnd
Iii Volloo.
Mr and Mrs T. J. Gate. of Dyers-
burg, Term , who have been visit-
ing relatiten here for two week...
returned to their lama. Sunday.
Mr. arid Mut. E. C. Myer i.1
Mom . Mr. unit Mrs G
W. Rolm y and Mfr. Frriik Heflin


































is the subject of the Lesson Sermon
which will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world. on Sunday. May 19, 1940.
The Golden Text is: "This cor-
ruptible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on immor-
tality." (I Corinthians 1553)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Let that
therefore abide in you, which ye
have heard from the beginning. If
that which ye have heard from the
beginning shall remain in you, ye
also shall continue in the Son, and
in the Father. And this is the
promise that he hath promised us,
even eternal life." (I John 2:24. 25)
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. W. Hackett is receiving
treatment for a broken hip.
Steve Wiley is improved.
Miss Bessie Jones underwent a
tonsil operation Tuesday and was
dismissed Wednesday.
Paul Harwood. Martin, Route 3,
is improving artr an appendix oper-
ation.
Mrs. D. R. Miller underwent an
appendix operation Sunday night.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is receiving
treatment.
Joe Harris of Martin has been
dismissed after an appendedomy.
John Cooley has been dismissed.
William Greer was dismissed
Tuesday after a tonsil operation.













afternoon after a visit, with relatives
near Fulton.
Miss Delma Jonakin has returned
to Nashville, Terin after a visit
with her parents, Mr arid Mrs. J 11.
Joriakin, mouth of WWII. MINS Ouida
Lynn (Wier, al,, if Nashville, was
her guest over the week-end.
Mrs. W. W. Morris. Went State
Line, is repotted improving after
week's dines*
Mr: May Dinford of et Lai" 1111.
is the guest of her Met* Mts. limp-
ard Strange, on Taylor street
John Devlin' of Broahlyss ear
failed years ego ill Ills estemisallenc
to become, a UNE*
ed in three false alarms telling its
police lit. did it because he •Ali60":
like firemen."
hithrierlbe to The Nem
•
cHiS'de you to III-Tr-II alld
all.% us to e• timaie how little it
will eon' to redecorate your
home.
33 1 -3 ' ' discount
Wallpaper 5c roll
Mound City Paint ',Ttl;,t141.(4:il $134
Fulton Wallpaper &
Office Supply Co.
Vk MI NI T ST rnoNe N6
WE have a large stock of good used cars and we are offering them—a:
CLEAN-UP PRICES. Come in and let up figure with you before you trade.
Just look these models over:
1938 Deluxe Plymouth (2)
1938 Deluxe Dodge (2)
1937 Deluxe Ford (4) (85)
1938 1 ., ton Dodge Pick-Up
1937 2-Door Deluxe Chevrolet
1935 4-Door Deluxe Dodge
1936 4-Door Plymouth
1936 1 .2 Ton Chevrolet
1935 4-Door Chevrolet
1937 Studebaker Coupe




1938 11 2 Ton Dodge Truck
1937 11 2 Ton Chevrolet
1931 Chevrolet Coach
1937 2-Door Pontiac
1936 2-Doot Ford (85)
1934 Chevrolet Coach








• atm of 175,6110 Kentucky form
AS signed firm plans indicating
$al they will participate hi tlo,
WM Agricultural Conservation pro
*MIL Um state office of the Agri
saltssral Adjustment Administration
isatsouncod. f
Ifforsaen. cooperating with the
pstaisam in Kentucky this year rep
Ipprto:ithly 88 percent .••
siukid.• tanners in the state Th.
asked.. r of Idalipi tiled Is more th,
as pensnit larger than the total et
MUM fat ins in 01 eh consery,
leas payments were earned unite'
Sw 111:19 program.
Math farm plan shows the tohil
asrlii budding allowance for the farm




laylbet TMAnens • V•i•I•bt• Centyyund
Mos Moire/ Thousands I
ilvw t..dny 41..1,, ha, •otoe •falt of
14tri".41111111 getting nodally moody. neevoutt.
trouts.. Maybe you•re noticed
illitamayllitely magma. oo much foe you --
",•;.• 1441. E. einiihma's Vegetably
to hely quiet unstrung nerves,airy, mosubly pain (mama.. beekaalw.ItenteeinO mad ',mit <limy fainting •Sella
I. loomlooal dlenrdees. For or«, 60















AV BE MADE "
•
easweshrav sephrha,--
Lo% CoA S )1 1
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Building lilan for ketittit.ky 11 ILI.I1IP. 1
Soil Improvement Makes Possible :ropy like I My
CHICAGO.—How Kentucky farm-
ers can greatly increase the value
of farm manure and thus reap prof-
its from a year-round, low-cost soil
building program was explained in a
statement by the Middle West Sod
Improvement Committee.
"The secret lies in adding 20 per
cent superphosphate to the ma-
nure." the Committee points out.
"Such an investment," it says, "will
pay manifold dividends in increased
soil fertility and crop production.
units of soil-building practices nee
essary to earn this allowance. Ap-
proximately 80 percent of the pay-
ments which Kentucky farmers
may earn under the 1940 program
are for these conservation prac-
tices, and each farmer has indicat-




;latches, Clocks & Time Pieces
I of All Kinds Accurately Re-














We have just received a new shipment of
beautiful patterns in Wall Paper, and invite you
to visit our store before you buy.
The demand for Wall Paper at popular
prices has compelled us to enlarge our Wall
Paper Department. and we are now showing one
of the finest selections of patterns in this ter-
ritory.
•
Let Us Figure With You





"There . • ,,urce of plant
food thau :Hanoi e. it says, ''but by
itself it has merlons limitations. Be-
cause of the limited amount pro-
duced on the average farm, only a
small percentage of the vitally im-
portant feeding elements-nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash—re-
moved annually by crops and live-
stock, is returned to the soil through
the use of manure. Furthermore,
manures are invariably quite low in
phosphoric acid. Thus the necessity
will carry out in earning his pay-
ment.
Effectiveness of these plans in
promoting soil conservation prac-
tices in Kentucky is indicated by
the fact that die Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration has al-
ready taken orders for 68.000 tons
of triple superphosphate, 8.000 tons
of 20 percent superphosphate, and
28.1100 tons of limestone as grant of
aid materials to be supplied Us lieu
.)f cash payments fol. use in con-
ii.e 1'10 program in
Ow state.
Reports hop: i'doughout the state
,how that farim•rs are also increas-
oig the Ilse of limestone supplied by
private and cooperative crushers,
that they are planting more than
:.000,000 forest trees on land which
,:oeds to be retired from produc-
•ein of depleting crops. and that
'Hey ;ir. iontinning seedings of le-
:Limes and grasses and Wher ap-
-nvcd pr t'- censtenatton of
Uncle Jim Says 
yr classes
ICS time 1 u t
hinder in operating .cnnd;tinn
Early to cut and prnpe!ly u cur,.
makes hay pa1atable, digi•stible. and
nutritious.
At least on••-tenth of all the peo-
ple in the United States di•pend di-
rectly on cotton fir their living.
Farm income had inereasisl 73
percent by 1939 over 1932, rural
retail sales 102 percent, auto and
truck sales 197 percent. and fac-
tory payrolls 93 percent
Enrollment in 4-H clubs in the
48 states. Alaska. Hawaii. and Puer-
to Rico reached a now high of 1.-
381.500 farm boys an6 girls in 1939
Tennessee had 65.758 members.
Have you learned the good eating
points of lima beans, cantaloupes.
sweet Corn cucumbers, okra, pump-
kins, squash, tomatoes and water-
melons These are all crops that
may yet be planted in the farm
garden.
When the housewife serves a it
cent loaf of bread her family ac
tually eats a little over one cent
woith of wheat and more than 7
vents worth of transportation, la-
bor, baking and other materials a ..1
services.
May 17-25 is National Cotton
Week. Encourage the good wife to
try the new lacy prints, seersucker
or crepes, with cotton gloves, pock-
et-books and other accessories. They
are pretty, durabk and practical.
--
Subscribe to THE NEWS
set
eemet
of adding commercial fertili;ers 1,.
insure U stlyt•CPmftll Clop producing
program is apparent.
"Practical tests have iliononstr at•
ed how the valor of manure can be
1110'1.11NC,, by the addition of noper•
,lii,-itihittte iit Scientists at Ohio
State liniveriity applied untreated
manure and plaisphated manure to
identical fields at the rate of eight
tons per acre and i•ompared the ri.
snits 11,1111, 114 ecpccicel, tneretised
Ilio crop yields PM the plinsplialed
iMIt1111 1,11,l111, ea II it more bushels
pit t•ora fccr Ii, he t,1.111 1111. uiipticcs
',hated, 0 2 notebll.silt.!M of wheat,
and 1.:192 mote pounds of t
How to Apply
"Methods of beating the manure
uith stipetphosphaie may vary rie•
to farm i•enilitions, but thi'
program should oe cairmil on the
year 'round winter tool *aniline!
'file Superphosphate vim he Lidded to
the mamau ni the spreader its it
goes onto the field; or it ,,oi be a til
cit us the immure is stored One of
the Simplest and most effeetivo
methods is to scatter pine or te,,,
pounds (Pt superphosphate per ion
mal per day in the gutter or
behind the animul us litre the ii
is collected. This helps di -
the auperphospluita niore e
through the nusture.
One of the most important fiii,.
bons of superphosphate is not or
to preserve much of the Mantic',
valuable plant food elements th
might otherwise be lost, but actual
to reenforee the manure with t,
ciente-nit in Willett it is original
most lacking—phosphoric acid.
'Superphosphate m.o. onts the I.•
of nitrogen
the liquid re,
cape into the ,
A LONGER LIFE SPAN
Man's span of life is grim,.
longer. About a hundred years
the average length of human I
in America t%•••• 41 •.e.d Md.iv
60 or bett,
hy the res.. •
Crtv::








of diseases really are ,
at all.- Dr. Charles E.
ficial of the .sanitarium
cussing the survey. 'Back of a ha
percentage of heart trouble.
ach ch,nrder,. or an ineffics
er is a deliberate or iiiivonscimis If folks %%. 1.i .o
careletiatteaa on the part of Plc III' WhIli they preueli tlo•re would
dividual In the forming of life ii be v•insideralily loin preaching,hing well ordered phyeical and
?omitsl living habits.
'One favorable point in
of longevity of Americtitt
realization that vacations need no.
Med 'Mist not be overly energetic it
tired nervous nyitema are to be
properly ri•v dallied. Mountain
climbing, for on:11144o, or portaging
Canoe is of no benefit ti,
Mk' a ht) has log grallUallY
accustiiined tip Itie strain iis itd
vane,"
A rest -vacation as advocated by
II- medical authorities le. poic
spt.ris for imosts
hems tt ho desire them Under di
reetion itt iiyear round widl known
illy snail director. Ilium. sports III
chide golf, horse-back ruitittg vt
milli; and fishing.
- .
Alice Frey Is of Nee., N'ork,
hitch hiked ;COW nithis across the
country to marry Thomas King. an
••nn.ile iii tic e C. C.






The average Doctor is a gem, 'sample of what his patients
shouldn't do. in the svay of burning up energy foster then It
can be replaced by nature
Directly. or indirectly, in the case of 75": of the Doctors who
die each year. plain 4. shauition is the cause Depletion from
user•work, worry and lack of rest induces heart trouble,
kidney disorders, acute gastric conditions
The physical and mental demand on a Doctor with • busy
practice, would appall the Average business man Ile simply
would not he Attie put under•taml why the Doctor does not
systematize hit pra,tice better And insure himself .1 more
healthfully rounded out routine
However, the patient can often help, hy bring on time to
uppointmentc telephoning only when necesyary, calling
night only in culttcs of emergency and 4...oper0ting with the
(Stuccoes treatment.
Vsuany when it is necesairy for yea to wait on a Doctor.
c.drieone has been late to An appointment. or some unespected
emergency has arisen
DE.myER DRyG@
408 LAKE ST. FULTON. KY. 01/40-11,.: 70
IRMO PMSCOWIWOS IS IR fLtIll WOKE FS! Of OUP fitISIES 
Clean Up - Paint Up - Fix Up
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any-I SOIL NEEDS REPAIR WORK, 
"Then day die j, was down SAME AS FARM BUILDINGS
sit', tool they had to get u girl to
out Sill. (111111' limIt to lawn IT IS becoming Increasingly rei•og
in a few clays and MIA OW WOW Mill tlint the health and vigor
work ill that 11111151' for tiothIn' a of growing crops depend directly ott
the'health anti vigor lir the tool thatWWI S4.1111M Alfred run the
mishit es them, says II fatlI1IS well Alh the barn 111011111.
slier itrui I'',' NI ''l,1 us 11, it 'M.. 0.,canners rveryis bet, in 11,i,
thine 1111. hired girl said she didn't ma mays
sett how Lucy stotal it--but that finding that they ,
(Ill 1(11cc' did Alit, hear a wottl nr draw against the ft i i:•
molest. Ilitar hind without mak.:
Mantlel deposits in the
essary plant foods. °therm., • •
moil becomes bankrupt anti the
of tam honing theta exhausted field
tin longer able to produce high-yield
ing, quality crops.
''It is only by a stew'y program
of fertility replacement and soil
building jonctices that continuous
productivity of a farm can be as-
sured. The soil which la the 'source
of whatever wealth Midwest farm-
ers postirstt, needs maintenance and
rebuilding the manic as do their farm
buildings and machinery. The soil
can and does wear out from cons
slant cropping the same as a trac-
tor will wear out from constant use
without the replacement of impor-
tant parts.
"In the case of the soil the re
placement consists of using ade-
quate amounts of mixed fertilizers.
so that the nitrogen, phosphorus and
potash removed by growing crops
can be replenished. It is cheaper in
the long run to maintain the produc-
tivity of the soil."
---• -- • --
for a first supply of oxygen. Th.
money was raised through a chtirit.
bazaar held by the lodge.
A contpilation of all Federal rules
and regulations of various depart- ,
ments and bureaus is being corn- :
pleted. It will be issued in 17 %sal-
urnes, totalling about 20,000 pages
But the rules are being changed so
often that the compilation will soon
-
!gime One of the biggest bselbissoss.-..1 ,L .L.,
I ever held in the South wit" kw 0
Nam i iiiii,,t,,ii Junes will be in 
'frultite of the_ ela)../.........
foigurated governor of I OM ikili1114
May 14, in the big L S It stadium Charles Little, Kansas Clary 4r
at itatmi R110111,. ow ,,,,," ,,,,,i k mg tec et I Cl'.v. as aten o tw east issitams
the end of the Ltaig toai how's re a day lot the last fifty yeast
Kill The Pests That Ruin Carded
IIISVIAA 1,1,.L13 of dollars worth of crops es-cry peer
according in stilt slit's lir MIN' you aro not on. a ebr
loners. Use Watkins t Oust to kill pests that would rule pew
garden and destioy your crops.
Watkins bowel Dust contains no lead, arsenic or Monne. heel
Is deadly to pests that cost so much money. It savvy merry ha
(.1111111. It sticks to the plants longer and does an effective Joh WA
king Insect Dust contains tale and is superior to dusts cowman
clay This has been proved by Government tests,
Get the must for your money! Buy Watkins Insect Duet sad
apply it early
I'll he seeing you soon with a tompletr line of famous Watiosse














I Mile West 01 Fulton — On State line Road
Phone 349
"Just wait 'til we're rich!"
yOff don't have to be very old to remember whenonly this "big house on the hill" had electric service
—when you, as a youngster. watched its magic bril-
liance and said to yourself. "lust wait '61 ware richt"
Today we smile at that memory. Now everyone can
afford liner electric ••rvic• than could be had at any
price twenty years ago.
Tim, things made thee possible. First. people 'rant
electric servic•. They want to share in its benefits and
the release it brings from backbreaking labor. Second,
the people of your electric company have worked tire-
lessly for years to imoro•• service and reduce rates. so
that more and more people could have electric service.
Together, your demand and our employes' efforts
hav• made possible the quarltIty production of eloc•
tricity. The more units of anything that ecru be pro-
duced and sold, the smaller the cost of each unit will
be. If, like so many families, you are now using lots
of Light, a radio, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, toaster,
washing machin• and other appliances, you probably
pay very little more to operate •../ of these than you
paid for light alone not so many years ago.
Today, as far as electric service is concerned, every-
one is rich. Rates have come down and stmadcrrds ••••I
service have gone up because we work on the Amer.-
ran principle of making a good thing better and selling
it to more people for less money. That principle has
made Americans the richest people in the world_
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
I* deo few 10 is IS vow,. I lb.
on,pne•••••• tntpreornorne• •nd pro,-
el • me •rofto••••• of your •I•••••• rem -
pop". hew made a p••••/•/• I. col
am• wawa.* prier.! hoauelloold elves
••••••• fr•ut Aiwa in 144( Now,
crat••••••• saw way law, U..-
4.44 IIIVII••••••••• Ides lagia. • ria••
end r•fraoffir•••••• pay wort ?orb •••••
me &pone* sat of thaw then they ••••I











be any. Coil and I Imo both ,4,o, Ii
ltj spoken and then we're sorry. bit) [ Ado., I.. Isis
511 nittil, ii promise when WV 00.1.1.
"NR%'ER AN UNKIND WOIII)" , miitried that neither of us would
is r speak On unkind word to the
'Cl"14' iii "IIila' siiid Aullt 1.1(0 oilier—and before we'd been mar
'I been wiitiderin' how you and I is ,' 3 month?, we, 1„1111 heed be.,dern
Carl is Retitle along Otiess I °net ,„„
seen you since the wedding and
• that's been almost six months ago. ' WI ii. Illid,,, IA
l!, UMW, gOile?" I. kid It I ta..e. you. I once
"Oh, alright I guess Aunt Lou. k t"'": " II". "'"""Il• h
1:m4.WVii'ti„,, hail a f.,,w quarrels hist mini., wax Lucy. 111elik IM MI IS
ses and didn't weigh inore'n
Is mats and she married iiwent ble
fellow by the name of All Ile
owned a big farni tait,i. le of tow ii
and they nail lots of lilted help lull
side and little Lucy ss wi kit
'minim', noon tool 11141111 faiedin' till
that crowd of hands and ink
of that house lairy'd been bi•otiglit
tip real (lial feuriii' though and
!weer said ii Wtiitl
"Nobialy 1111.1111,4i tl) klIOW 111.111111
about 'ern --'ctiptiii. everybody saat
that you never heard an iiiikind
word between 'eni Lucy and A!
l'hiropradic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C WADE
Caner Ulitropracter
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--ItcsIdeiii.e .01. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointnient
222 Lake SI—Fulton, Its.
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.




Ask for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC
Phone 42
"SCUMM 115 ,f Alfred just 411411 What
WO!, t.• he done and that's the way
it wile.
'They'll I.I'lli married about six
jt ion and all far as anybody knew
things was just the same, when it
I I ill11. Deet-tither one year and Al-
(till told the help he wouldn't be
tassliii"ent for a couple of monlhe
that winter.
'For the next month Alfred and
Lucy come to Church regular and
11.en on- mornin' Lucy some down
ill tOWli and went right to the
Slim-tiff's office. She asked him to
....iie to the farm and when he got
' . re, there was Alfred layin' tight
I , . ale the bon door with his head
, .,• heti in from behind. Look, d as
Ainiebialy'd stepped right up In
' ....k of him and hit him before he
• ,ow what was happenitt'. Seemed
i if some tramp must have done it
and then without so much as a
flicker of an eye or one tear drop—
just us calm as you please, Lucy
said—I done it,
"They had a trial of course and
Luny tried to explain why she'd
done it, but the jury didn't seem
Iii understand and they sent her
away for life.
"I ain't a sayin' Hilda that it
ain't too bad we all loose our tem-
  pers and say things we hadn't
ought to, but I am a sayin' that if
we got it in us it'll do less harm
to get it out then to coop it up in-
side.
"I don't like quarrels and harsh
words, neither do I like thunder
and lightnin'—but it :,iiri• does clear
the air!"
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.






It Needs A Motor Tune
Up for A Spring Tonic!
If your car acts tired, lacks "pep," slows
down on hills, lags in traffic ... it's a sure sign
of Spring and the need of a Spring tonic.
It's time for a THRIFTY motor tune-up
now. Let us adjust and tune your car perfectly
for maximum performance. It costs little and
saves you MUCH. You will spend less for gas,
eliminate dangers winter-worn oil in warm
weather. .. PLUS the pleasure and satisfaction
of top notch performance and trouble free
Spring motoring.
Shop Thoroughly Equipped - Experienced
Mechanics
if.rtrker Serrice-Day or Night
Phone 60
Bob White Motor Co.





just like dairy cows. To produce
their best they must be well fed,"
says an agricultural report.
"If the supply of plant food is in-
sufficient or depleted through years
of continued cropping," says the re-
port, "the crops are underfed and
the farmer harvests an unprofita-
ble yield. Poorly nourished plaits,
moreover, are more likely to be in-
fested with certain fungous dis-
eases than healthy ones.
"Fortunately the average farmer




It Pays to Fertilize.
his soil before spring planting time
by means of tests which state agri-
cultural colleges, experiment sta-
tions and county agents are glad to
make. These tests will tell whether
the soil is deficient in nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potash and what anal)'-
see and amounts of commercial fer-
tilizer are required to restore ti e




When Princess Elizabeth, heir
ptesuntptive to the British throne,
celebrated her 14th birthday a few .
days ago, she had a cake, because
"he and her sister, Margaret Rose,
had saved up some butter and sugar
from their war ration.
It is well known that the Italian
royal family and the Pope are
strongly opposed to the entry of
Italy into the war on the side of
Germany, and are said to have
made renewed protests to II Duce.
Reports persist that Mussolini is in
poor health.
The Elks Lodge of Queens Bor-
ough, N. Y., presented oxygen tents
costing $500 each to nine hospitals,
and in addition donated $100 to each
1..••14.•••1




Ms Lynn Taylor was hostess to
am Fulton Circle of the First
spisos. Church Monday afternoon
d hoe home on Cleveland Avenue.
iltsartees 1111'111hCril were present.
01his P. R. BInford, chairman,
sirtaided over the meeting. Mrs
JON rens gave the devotional
Broarght. and the Bible study lea-
d= wee taught by Mrs. John Owen.,




Owe A of the Methodist W. M.1
.11. ad Monday afternoon at the
Amy of Mrs. LA.011 Ikt/Aider on
Italutii Street, v.ith Mrs. Moselle
limy Smith, cii.hoiet ON Fourteen ,
aiessisbers were present
dew Smith. chairman, presided
4rer, Um business sessi,m and at the
NUN, Mrs. Lewitt Weaks presented











• Lock Seal Tag Cer-
tifying Cold Storage




• All Furs Insured
Fur Coat cleaned, glazed.
Hand furrier method—
$6.00
Call us or bring your coat in
tION. Don't delay.
DOTTY
IDUring the scowl how the host
OWN served delicious refrenliments
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MET
MONDAY NIGHT
The Uneedur Cildt• of the First
Methodist Church met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Wallis
KOIPfling on Third street Mrs. Ver-
non Owen and Misr Mary Swann
Bushart were joint hortesses.
After the business Whieh
was ciiiiilUCted by the chairman,
Mrs. Milton ExuM, the Bible study
lerron and devotional were given
by Mrs. Ernest Cardwell. The pro-
gram for the evening, "Our Mettle
dist Heritage-- Are We Worthy'!"
was given by Miss Martha Moore
Mrs. Robert Graham presented the
Bulletin.
During the social hour the host-
esses served sandwiches and cold
drinks to twenty-seven regular
members, two new members, Miss
Hazel Pewitt and Miss Elizabeth
Drysdale, and tan visitors, Mrs.
William Webber and MO:. John
Edwards
BIRTH ANNOUNMENT
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Karsner of
Lexington, Ky.. announce the birth
of a six-pound son, William B Mrs
Karsner scar formerly Miss Alice
Ambers of Hickman.
---
PARTY FOR MRS GLENN DUNN
Mrs. Vester Freeman was hostess
to a well planned bridge party
Monday anymore at her home on
Third street, honoring Mrs. Glenn
Dunn of St. Loots.
Six tables were arranged for the
players and at the conclusion of the
games Mrs. Bill Browning held
high score, and Mrs. Ward Rustiest
was second high. Both received at-
tractive prizes and the hostess gave
Mrs. Dunn a lovely gift.
Mrs. Freeman served a salad
plate to her guests.




















Mrs Max McKnight was hostess
to her weekly bunco club Tuesellity
afternoon at her home on Jefferson
street. Included in the four tables
of players were three guests, Mrs.
Cecil Wiseman, Mrs. Tom Cursey
and Mrs, Presley Campbell.
Bunco score was held by Mrs
Wiasnisiiand she received 110St• AN
prise. Mrs. Lenin% Williams was
high score, winning an apron, and
Mrs. W. J Coulter, second. was 0
warded toilet articles I OW SOIre
prize, a crewel ut sugui Set, Weill
to Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. McKnight served sandwich
es, ice cream, and iced tea
The club will meet next week
with Mrs. W. B. McClain on Cen-
tral avenue.
fHoure OF KITS : 
nfw M-F1LCO
Thursday - Friday - Saturday, May 16-17-18
ti Ullialt asney's
FULL LENGTH FEATURE IN TECHNICOLOR
nocchio
am MO toile Pi ore 




• A LOVE STO Y •
INGRID BERGMAN EDNA BEST
' Released Thrullnited Artists
MRS JOHNNY COOK
liosTEss TO CLUB
Mrs Johnny Cook was hostesr to
her weekly bridge club Wednesday
night at her home OtI College street
'Among the two tables of players
were one new member. MIMS /Why
e'1.1 1 11 WITH MRS
JAKE IlUISOLESTON
Mir. Jake seas
WON ti, luncheon bridge club
'Puerility iii lict holm. tat Eildings
street 'Phi. usual two behler of
members were present
At one n'eloek a delicious twi,.
course luncheon was served and
the afternoon was spent lii games
id bridge. Mrs. I.. 0 Bradford held
high score lend received teit at line.
live sift
rslrs SIIVIIII W00111111 enter
tion the club in ltAlt wettlim
alislila lI,iuiint 1,11 sise
for Lotainvide, Ky , %here she is
attending a Southern Bell T.
meeting
Pickering of Memphis, 'NW),
spent Mothei 041) as i Iii his IIII)th
or, Mrs. H. r Pickering '
Mrs. Glenn Ilunti and uiil left
Tuesday for her home in St Louie,
Mo., after several week's visit with
relative!. his' is' were. Sc, oin
ponied by Moo Ethel Thum iir
ucah.




nl•Ilt in tin' BliPtit4t 110141n1111,
Is reported improving.
Mr and Mir Will Brooks and MI
and Mrs. NO M01111, isini Fuiriiily Of
Paducah, Ky , wet, in Fulton Sun
day
Mr and Mrs. Smith Atkins, Mr
and Mrs Ira Little Mid Mrs Ersink
Hail spent revered days this 55 is
in Ma Springs, Ark
McNeil of Water Valley, and one, Mrs. H. W. Shupe returned Mon.
visitor, Miss Rachel Hall of Martin. tiny night frinn Excelsion Springs,
After the usual number of
Mrs. Presley Campbell heldigailll'Keisl 
Abarnkd, 
 iii tin, 
isi,tisepitvailsited her hus-
score and her prize was hose. Mrs. W. IL Roper of Dyersburg.
The hostess served a salad plate. Tenn., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Glenn Walker will entertain Belle Gossum.
the club next Friday night at her Mr. and Mrs. Lon Berninger
home on Fourth street. spent the week-end in Peru,
where they visited their son, Ernest,
DODD-SMITH arid family.
Miss LAU Alice Smith, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Poyner re.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Snuth of Ken- turned to their home in Memphis
tots and Faye Dodd, son of W. E Tumfay after a two weeks visit
Dodd, also of Kenton, were married with MINS Mary Martin.
Saturday afternoon in Fulton.
The couple will make their home 
°CLASSIFIED ADS°with Mrs. Dodd's father.
FOR RENT—Three room apart-
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES ,ment. Well arranged. See Paul Bus-
HAVE SUPPER AT LAKE 'hart or phone 470.
Employes of the Southern Bell
Telephone. Company and several SALESMEN WANTED,
out-of-tewn guests enjoyed a fish UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
supper at Boyett's Place at Reelfoot.' available fine Rawleigh Route in
Fulton County. . A good business
secured in this district for several
years. Exceptional opportunity h
right man See F It. Padgett, Cl o




Those present were: Mr. T. L.
Little, president of the Southern
Bell Association, Greenville., S. C.,
Miss Edna Moody of Louisville, Mr.
Koeppen of Owensboro. Mr. Willis
of Louisville, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wilson, George Turner, Miss Adol-
phus Latta, Miss Beulah Palmer,.
and Mrs. Alma Lowe.
A business meeting was held I
when they returned to Fulton and
Mr. Brown of Murray and Miss




Mrs. Fred Worth was hostess last ,
Saturday at her home on West St.,'
entertaining members of the Art
Department with a Mexican lun-
cheon. The menu included only
Mexican dehes and the dining room:
table was attractively appointed.
with Mexican place cards, linen.,
pottery ware and favors.
After the luncheon the chairman.
Mrs. Aaron Butts, conducted the
business session. The leader, Mrs.
P. R. Binford, gave an interesting
talk on Mexican artists and their
talks. She then presented Mrs Carl
Hastings, who gave a review,
"Swift Flows the River," by Natd
Jones. Mrs. Binford presented a
gift to Mrs. Ilastiniss. in appsceia-
lion of this interesting talk.
Visitors for the day were Mrs.
Hastings, Mrs. M. S. Burnette of
Memphis, and Mrs. J. T. Little,
GROUP C
Mrs. Miller Harpole and Mrs.
Louie Bard were hostesses to Group
C of the Methodist Missionary Soc-
iety Monday afternoon at Mrs. Har-
pole's home on Second St. The meet-
ing was in charge of the chairman,
Mrs. Lawson Roper, and at the con-
clusion of the business session the
meeting was turned over to Mrs.
T. J. Kramer. who gave the Bible
lesson.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to fourteen
members and one visitor. Rev. W.
H. Saxon.
MILK GOAT FOR SALE--Pt!'.'
1048 or sCi! at 511 College St.
WANTED—Good, small iron wit•
Will pay cash. The News Office.
FOR SALE—l'armall F-20 Tr.',
for, Disc and Plow, all In good con-
dition. Reasonable price. See or
phone L. 0. Huffman, Dukedom,
Tenn. 2lp
WANTED—Girls or young lado•




SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Cs
, iiine Tennessee Nancy Halls :est
Porto Ricns, froni best grade,
picked, treated seed. Strong, In ii
:thy, and well rooted. Prompt shio
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed. 800




MRS M W. HAWS
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE
Group B of the Methodist W. M.
S. met Monday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. M. W. Haws in High-
lands. Mrs. Joe Pigue was co-host-
ess. Fourteen regular members were
present, with one new member, Mrs.
Roy McClellan, and two visitors.
Mrs. L. H. Howard and Mrs. Allis'
Walker of Jackson.
Mrs. Jessie Harris was in charge
of the usual business routine and
the Bible lesson was go-en by the
leader, Mrs. Mattie Nall.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostesses.
Frank Clark of Jackson, Tenn





"Topper Takes A Trip"





The Renowned Mind Reader
IN I 0°I, 0 it 10.101 ih.. h,imer I
Iler III 0411E011i, Ill.
(Shier Edna Meoily !if Louisville,
T I. Little. of eh...ate:ilk, S. C , and
Mr Koeppel% of Owensboro were
guests id Mrs, 111,1111`r WihIllil itt
!Green street Monday.
1101111% entered the I C
Hospital in Paducah Monday night
for treatment
Mr and Mr!! I Pickle “f
dermal, KY . went Sunday and Moto
iday ia oh the former's parents. Mt
awl Mrs Lon Pickle
111101111111111111111111111=111
40,000 Rolls Wallpaper For Sale!
5C per roll up




Harold Bell Wright's thrilling story
of trail blaring adventure
with SMITH BELEW, Radio"
Greatest Singing Cowboy
SERIAL and SHORTS
SUN. & MON., MAY 19-20









THURS -FRI, MAY 23-24
"His Exciting Night"
with CHARLEY RUGGI.ES and
ONA MUNSON
COMEDY—"I'm lust a Jitterbug"
ADMISSION  10c





CLtASI UP.VONT uJP'tuji 11?
Refrigeration
Service
Office Phones 4—lites, 571 Sutton, Ky.
Belts - Parts - Rebuilding - Service
00 1=.0••1•1111.0.1• 1.11/641•810..
• Use the color magic
of TRUE'S 4-HOUR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marrcd tables and
chairs, discarded toys, and
and shabby woodwork.
You will be surprised at the cheer
and edded joy these few da:hps of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long




See our complete line of True-Tagg Exterior
and Interior—Paints and Varnishes—Brushes in
all sizes for little or big jobs.
•
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
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lel Ike eed
Si ru Ii vx.i. .11 it, tiv 11..11,1
hem.' in III, knee. Count-.
ti 1.I111I• 15i14 11111111111 l'•.1 •
11f4' to Lucy Bell Roes who
id lion iii 11104. this Imam kk.;
born 11 S1/11. 1111/411, W 110 (11411 iii I
In MO 1 ht. was married to Ire
Ilughlette who passied away In 10na
Mr Gore Is survived by three child
rem Claude Gure of Detroit, MI,
(fly on Terve'. of Flint. Mich., and
Mrs. Bryan Kearby of Crutchfield,
fiqir grandchildren. Martha Fern
Tarver, Frances, Jennings. II rant
and Mar inn Kearby; and one broth-
er, 1)ati Gore of Hickman County.
Interment was In Itock Springs
Sunday, May 5, with services con-
COUNTY NEWS, HILTON. KENTUCKY
=MEM&
tonc of the dramatic tttttt tient% in "nl,A51E. IT ON IA/VE," when
Vireinia Frencre, home 444444 mkt, aflutter her television radio :Mil
armee by cooking a complete meal with the Ifotpoint range N 
hi hr
is rapped in ttttt made fr11411/11Alle 14'1U t causing a li
re.
"BLAME 11' ON IOVIE" is Ilotpoint's feature length sound  l
ion
picture %terrine Joan Marsh and John King. 'Me Dim is appearing
locally at the Fulton 'theatre under the UW11111'1,1 Or Rennet( Elec-
tric. Hotpoint Electric Appliance dealer. Free tickets are 
available
at the showrisem located at 225 Fourth St.
— -
ducted by Rev. Sammie Price of ?Ars. Macon Shelton mid baby, Mr.
Clinton and Rev. I 'VINT of Crutch- and Mrs. Carl and child.
field. Pallbearers were Fort Dillon, rim. Mr and Mrs. Henry Sams.
Gladstone Latta. Fred Evans, LeroY Mrs. Glynn Tary,q- „r Flit, Mieh.,
Deweem.' Cecil 13(.111'w 
and Wilde and Mr. Claude Gore 01 Detroit,
J1/111.11. Special selections of music
were rendered by WIMPS Pauline
Yates and JVSSIV Wade.
For thought from out our bourne of
Time and place,
The flood may bear me far
I Mine to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar.
Mich., are spending is few days
with their sister, Mrs. lb yan K •ar-
by and family.
Mrs. Sally Williams spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Fannii• Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs. Percie Veatch and
son, Max, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Elliott spent Sunday with Mr. Geor-!
Mrs. Mary Fields of near Fulton ge Height of near Spring Hill.
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and 511.4 Viln 0'ri,a1 spent !
Sunday in Fulton as the guests of
The Sunday guest-, of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ti ti Hart.
Mrs. Luther Elliott were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Page and
Mrs. Ben Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Page of W.
Chris Jiones of Paducah. river, Ill., Mr. George Height, fl 'r
The Sunday guests of Mr. and othy Height and son of Spring Hill,
Nit-. 1', ..1- li .1.• Nit and 7V.It • l'et, le V, st, I, mai -et Max,
Thanks Retonga For
Restored Health
"I Hope 'Many tlther Suf-
ferers Will Try Relonga;
It I.s Grand." Declares
Mrs. Roberts.
Eviry day neighbor.: and frieeds
are telling each other of the re-
markable recoveries brought by
Retonga. Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Route
2, Owenton. Ky., an active worker
in the B. Y. P. LT., and a highly
respected resident in that section for
I wenty-live years, declares:
"1 was so ill and weak thht I had
a spell at church one day and a!- 'who
most had to be carried home. I
suffered from burning acid indi-
gestion so had that I could hardly
eat anything at all. Gassy bloating
pressed into my chest until it made
my breath short and caused my
heart to palpitate alarmingly. I
became so nervous could hardly
sleep, and my hands often felt numb.
Nobody knows how weak and mis-
erable I was.
"I knew of a number of people
were remarkably rest,.:,.,1 by
Rotonga and I tried it. Now I feel
like I have been made over new
The numbness left my hands, my
twrees and appetite are splendid
and I don't suffer from acid indi-
gestion. I have gained in strengt'i
vs onderfully, am in fine spirits and
I feel like doing things again. I.
hope many other sufferers will try '
tins wonderful Retonga. It is grand.",
Get genuine Retonga Inlay it
DeMyer Drug C Adv.
YES, INDEED, OUR DRY CLEAN.
1NG IS LOVELY and no wander—
for we use the most modern
equipment and methods, with ex-
pert workmanship.-.-a combina-
tion that's unbeatable.
TRY US, RIGHT NOW! Our work
needs no guarontee--it's perfect
cleaning. We restore the original
smartness ... brighten colors ...
remove stains . .. no odors .






































N AN old autograph •Ibunt sesirs
found these words, penned long
ago, but still ringing with hope
and serving to arouse one to new
efforts aunt achievements.
"Every day Is a fresh beginning,
Every 1110111 111 the world made
Words are worth only the thoughts
they convey, and few carry more in-
epiration than +Peet the word "new-
In the history of the children of
Israel, as recorded in the Bible, we
read that they were admonished to
cloinne the altar after making sacri-
fice and to sanctify it for the new
day. Would this not indicate the
need for us to begin each day afresh,
to have behind, to clean away, the
shadows, discouragement)+, and din-
appointments of yesterday and hcsiu
anew, fortified by new ceneecration,
new vision, fresh aspiration?
Jesus said (John 13:341, "A new
commandment I give unto you, That
ye love one another; as I have 1016,11
you." The old standard of "thou
shalt not" was to be supplemented
with a larger, a newer standard of a
positive rather than • negative na-
ture. Proportionately as this new
commandment is put into toartiee
the nature of the individual Is
changed, a new view of mate. rela-
tionship to God is gained, and his
whole existence taken on new life and
beauty. "('od requireth that which Is
past" (Ecclesiastes 3:15). Only today
111 ours with Its infinite possibilities.
I'aul wrote (Ephesians 4:22-24),
"Put off concerning the former con-
versation the old nian, which is cor-
rupt according to the deceitful lusts;
and be renewed in the spirit of your
mind; and ... put on the new man,
which after God is created In right-
eousness and true holiness." . . .
The human mind has • tendency
to look backward and to grieve over
past mistakes; to spend touch prec-
ious time in regretting its failure to
use the opportunities presented and
its unwise and unloving actions.
Jesus once admonished his hearers to
remember Lot's wife. The re-0rd
is aut say that Wm ousmost to de
back; she merely looked back, and
her punishment vas swift.
To ignore evil neither corrects nor
destroys It; but when a wron4ii
recognized as error, anti an honest
effort is made to correct it, wisdom
blds us turn from it with a firm
determination to avoid Its repetition,
and to lift thought to higher levels.
Mary liaker Eddy says In "The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, and Mis•
collany" (p. 195), "To do good to ail
because we love all, and to use in
God's service the one talent that we
all have, Is our only means of adding
to that talent arid the best way to
silence a deep discontent with our
shortcomings."
Each day should be for us as a
, clean white page. No one can write
upon it but ourselves. Shall it be
marred by thoughtlessness, selfish-
ness, discouragement, or regret? Or,
shall it be illumined by the conscious-
1,38 of well-doing, tender compas-
sion. sweetness, and unselfed loveT
It Iles within ourselves what shall be
written on that page.
No one who is self-centered grows ,
In happiness or usefulness. Self-love 1
clouds his vision, limits his view-
point, and leads to stagnation. For-
getfulness of human self in an in-
creased understanding of one's spir-
itual selfhood, however, brings a
broadening, deepening, and enriching
of character, opening up for him new
am, greater ways for service and
thereby blessing himself as well as
others. Vain regrets are worse than
useless. Today is ours, with its in-
finite opportunities, and we can best
redeem the past by filling each mo-
ment with thoughts and acts which
will hear good fruit. . . .
As one begins to recognize and
claim his true birthright as a son and
heir of God, there dawn upon his
consciousness possibilities of rhieh
Ire had never dreamed, and in this
dawning is found a new day which
spreads Its beanie until It develops
Into the full glory of the neondaY
SUL • . • —The Christian Science
Mowitor.
.1 .,,!.T, I. ,II IT,,
.111I Mr 51,1111 S1101111'1 i• thlhimtg'A1'1" 
boos for
ti I Sin 
11, wNoloe Wnif1. O K1111111-1,', gi11/1111 !/!17/ 111 April
Pil
;wry
1 . 'Mts. W111111111:11111 Mt and over the total for Apid 19311, it. a
/eel Pitt. lii, It Stinnett uud 
Mrs. Less 11111 and children of near
leo ..p•id Monday is ith Mrs Redman Ma
yfield.
,und !on, iiiirry 
III.. Sunday guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. flee Wade were: Mr. nod Mrs.
NIts t:licri riitchall returned T ro deush of • i.
141y 1 4 ii .‘1, 141 fey %%Oh NI!, Ton, '•'.
M., %vete Me Hee 1,1,, ,
;Ind Nhe Iltyan hail,, 11110 chill. api.11111111•111 111 1111'
too MI, Mr and Senility
••.1 \lilt roe. . 11 Mrs WIIII.• litli lint! rinith
M11111111 141/1,111 111.. WI•1 k
.,
'"'""' s""d"Y art" it v"I'l' vim" i" Mr. and Mrs. Wade J41111.11 arid School at Grayson Earl W. Kin-
Memid'''. Tv". II' gw'st "r Mr, daughter, Dorothy Jean, Mrs Willie ner, editor uf the Big Sandy News,
arid Mrs David Brown. 11111 and children. was elected president of the Louisa
Mrs. Etta Wade 'spent Saturday Rotary Club Work was begun on
night arid Sunday with Mr and Mrs Several from here attended the ow n,.ruy' Underwear Company's
Ernest Carver, singing at Fulton Sunday. .. • ' . $75,000 plaint t 13 I . Green
. Mrs. Fay Thompson of 1)1.111/11. Mrs. Limy Turner and Mrs mat- University of Kentucky Engineer-
Mich . err ived bere ninthly 111 lie Marchmati took dinner Sunday Mg students dunked John Morgan,
!spend an extended visit with her . with Mt. and Mrs. John McChina- senior from Madisonville, in a pond
I mu thin, Mrs. Ida Yates. i ham 
I after he :lad criticized the construc-
1 Mr and Mrs Lc- Jeuno !lolly, Mr.! Mr. and Mrs Allen C1 /111X1r 1111,1I 111/11 41( several n
ew buildings on
it nd Mis Arlie Halts and son, Ilar. Mr. and Mts. Elimeire (7opelin the campus.
'ry Eugene, spent Sunday In String- spent Sunday v. iii Mr. and Mrs. A.i
E. Green,
I AST WEEK IN nettEr
-
Aui 11,114111gal garnbling
which Judi,a Mei do L.
will (Jowl 'bed US ii '111•11.1KS1/".
IS 111141.'1' way Iii liettitere.,11 Own-
town with friends and relatives.
Marvin Lowry spent Saturday
Alight with Raymond Di lue.
Mr and Mrs. Jamie Stallins and
daughter, Shirley Jean, spent Sun-
,
1
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Elliott.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallins and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Noles spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Notes.
This being guest woek everybody
WI/ announced 1T1P11
were called back to well. by the
American Rolling Mills Company at
Aehlatid Nineteen students were
graduated titan the Prichard High
Charles Conklin of Canfield,
Is urged to visit your community has kept a record of over 100,000
library. Go and show them how games of Canfield solitaire which
much you appreciate their service.lhe has played In the last 40 years
'y PAINTING IT NOW !!
Painting it is one of the greatest improvements
you can make . .. keep it young and bright
looking . . . prevent premature aging •!
•
PAINT IT NOW . . LET IT STAND OUT RADIANT,
COLORFUL . . LIKE NEW. MAKE IT ONE OF
THE PRETTIEST ON YOUR STREET . .
qifibtira n d
BUILDIN(3 MATERIALS
"to build anything" aaaair
Let us estimate on your
lumber and other build-
ing materials. You will
















FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
COUNTY AGENT " ".19;19 'KU Oil
Fach tau to plan the t idal
A total of 17H,600 fat:mere of Ken 
In!'1`1!"14 mice for the farm
tucky signed farm plane Indicating 1" 1.94° '""t II"' t"t'it ""mh" 
(If Unit°
that they will teirticipate in the 
it oil ('ii I'lil'i l"."11, I', ""I'8"rY
11140 Agricultural C1,11,11% ,Ilit,11 I" "illi 
Ii .ill"" .ini.' APPrO‘I-
Prliarltill, the state office of(lit' nultvl!'
 hi) iltof the payments
in loch Keetuuky farm,' may I.,1111
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration leis 
iiiiitei 1114. 19411 I.I 1.k.1 t for
t WIWI% 1.11I I., .11 II.. 01111
r6111,1l," the farmer 11.18 incleimil in hi,
year plan those practi, CM la' cc III VProgram in Keutticky t
•PProxiMatelY NBPt'r rent out in cal mug his 1,01111.11l.
of eligible farmers in the state. The
nUmber of plane filed Is more than r fry) 
It'. incas if these plaes iii
IS Pcr cent larger than the total of 
p11111,1 hg iclconser‘ation prl -
250.000 f.„ ,„, thee!, ill Ke,ittlekY itlitiCated ily
the f“et 1 hilt the Agocultural Ad-
justment Admitintration hae already
taken orders for 08.000 tons of triple
superphosphate, 8,000 tons of 20
per cent superphosphate, and 211.-
000 tons of linitatone as grant of aid
materials to he supplied in 11111 ut
eash payments for use in connec-
tion aith the 1940 program in the
state.
Reports from throughout tie.
',tate show that farmers are also in-
creasing the use of limestone sup-
riled hy private and cooperative
crushers, that they are planting
more than 1.000,000 forest trees oil
land which needs to be retired ft in
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rod is faster, more
efficient, more dura-
ble than ever. New
easily removable re-
flector can be washed
like a pie tin.
bosob







• Meesured Heat simplifies cook.
• lag, eliminates Nei west*.
• All Porcelain Enamel.
• Three Seiect-a-I4eat Called
Units with S m d heats.
▪ Ov-rsire tbet. Thrift Cooker.
• An-Purpese Oven.
• One-piece top of stain-
resistant enamel.
GET FREE TICKETS FOR "BLAME IT ON LOVE- AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 10I lth 'street
Standardization
STANDARDIZATION Is • termwhich one might Amy has comeInto its own in the lest decade or
so, for it has become uharacterietie
of modern time, And yet, in epite
of what it signifies lii certain Indus-
tries the MON, up a manufactured
goods, for Met •e, to a eiceeribed
Level, thereby Betel:eluding the pur•
chaser, mid the eeinblisi ,lit of
nitim wage laws, thereby protecting
the wage-earner statidaidisation, as
such, litei ninny oppeneets.
We iltul William Lyon Phelps say-
lug. "Regimentation is the enemy of
progreee;'' mid Calvin Coolidge wrote:
"Progrees depends, veiy largely on till/
encouragement of variety. ... The
privilege of the Individual to develop
hie own thoughts and ehape his own
character, that 111111,11 progresi, pole
sible," T111.51. PUW the dangers
of atandardisati011. For no imith.r
how high a human standiird may be,
limitation is show, prowl,. became.
Hint standard is below perry, 'ion. For
example, one might line,' a to de-
veloped piece of append" but if this
were taken as an ,iltimute standard,
peewees would not be made beyond
It, This would mean the stultifying
of initiative, resourcefulness, and the
liniitation of progrese.
How to deal with the problem of
standardization to keep that which
It may offer of gelid, yet not to he
limited by it--- is a quest itill Which needs
to be faced and answered... .
Jesus gave the one perfeet Stundnrti
for all time when he Bald ( Alattlwis
('.48), "lie ye therefore perfect, ei, .•
as your Father which is in heaven 1 ,
perfect." No 'standard is high enough,
then, UllIVPS it is perfection itself.
Mary linker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, writes
in her textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" (.p.
"Perfeetion underlies reality.' '1 -
Is not hard to grasp when we ace. I A
the spiritual record of creation si t
forth in the first chapter of Genesi,
"God created men in his own image,
In the image of God created he him.
... And God saw in cry thing that he
had made, mid, behold, it was very
it°":dv'e".g1•n limpsing the infli itude of God
enables thought to grasp in sonic de-
gree the limitlessness of the intelli-
gence, the beauty, the good which are
man's to use and enjoy.
The joy and freedom which come
from knowing these spiritual facts are
shown in (So passages from Mrs.
Eddy's writings. One from Science
and Health reads fp. 25$): "God ex-
presses in man the infinite idea forever
developing itself, broadening and
rising higher and higher from a
boundless basis." The other, from
her "Miscellaneous Writings" (pp.
$2, 83), is as follows: "Immortal Mind
is God, immortal good; in whom the
Scripture saith 'we live, and mese,
and have our being.' This Mind, then,
is not subject to growth, change, or
diminution, but is the divine intelli-
gence, or Principle, of all real being;
holding man forever in the rhythmic
round of unfolding bliss, as a living
witness to and perpetual idea of inel•
haustible good.'
As we realize that our real selfhood
is the expreseion of God, good, we
see that there is no limit to the good
we may express. And we are in no
danger of becoming boastful or vain,
for we are conscious that God is the
source of all good; that to Hint be-
longs the glory.
We may well ask ourselves about
everything in our experience, What is
my standard fur this? Rejecting
everything that is limited, distorted,
and imperfect, and accepting only
what is perfect, we shall see the real
standard. Seeing it., we must work
up to it by improving our thoughts
until they conform to perfection. A
high ideal! Yes, but the patience, the
love, and the perseverance one must
exercise to attain it bless one along
the entire way.
God being the Principle of all right
desires, motives, and attainment,
perfection is the universal standard.
No limitation of good belongs to the
real selfhood of anyone. And here
we see that it is not a matter of great i
concern whether our brother is meas-
uring up to some human standard we
may have outlined. In this regard.
the all-important question is, Are
thoughts of our brother measurmg
up to the standard of perfection?
One can readily see are freedom
which results from accepting as one's
own the standard of perfection. In it
there is no restriction of good. One's
love, one's service, one's consciousness
of good cannot be humanly stand-
ardized, when it is understood that
the resources of good are infinite and
inexhaustible. Paul, with the Ftandard
of perfection before him, avote in his
letter to the Epriesians (Ephesians
1:3, 4): "Blessed he the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
nath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ:
according as he bath chosen us in him
before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without
blame before him in love."
—The Christian t:eience Ilus4tor
that they are continuing set-dings
of legumes and grasses and other
approved practice's for conservation
of the soil
Fulton County Leads in Green
Manuring
With 16.365 acres of green man-
ure crops Fulton County led all
others in the state in carrying cot
green manuring practices in coop-
eration with the Agricultural Con-
vation program for 1939. A total of
249,017 acres of green manure crops
were turned under in connection
with the program in Kentucky last
year.
Ballard county was in second
place for this conservation prac-
tice last year with 12,120 acres:
and Jefferson county was third
with 8.458 acres. Six other counties
whose farmers turned ureler more
than 5.000 acres of green mantel.
(rops as a soil-conserving and soil-
birMinig, practice in 1939 are: Bour-
bon, 8,075: Monroe, 7.136: Carlole.
6,229. Madison, 6,032: Henderson.
5.691 :mil Daviess. 5.280.
THE ALABAMA DI'll T
lit fh, A101,110.. ,1, 1,11 t 11 ,̀111 01
mei I,i',),'i ili Alontgoni
cry 'me ei Ile- most fatuous quilts
in the %%old, o loch finds there its
'monument reeding place title*. man
svii'iulu'ru ruts
It is the molt made In Confeder
ate a t.111111 timing tho ti, it \ear to
auetioniel for the henelit el the
(1111,1 for Ilie building of the
-10p %'i, II caused Ihe
reilerals it 1.,) u.t tioulde berme she
(molly stink en Jute' 111,
tie tle• IV, arsaige,
r'l
Al 11'1' till 1111111 111,1111. It
I'll up at tandem, tile, -
gaol th,, lucky bidder would ,I,•-
nate at ()auk to be auctioniel again.
'rime it miseed through mane
. • I t,
the inon,,v fel. 111,, ptirclitime muf th,,
ship It filially came into the pin I
x,e8ion of the (wilily of Mil, 1'4/tau
111)1 b1II'liii I_Ill Inn,. %Ito pieseutett
it t.. the Plati. 11ti LI 1114111011U of the
lust (.•iiiise
Tht. Alab,.01,1 ‘‘iis eiminiantled
1114.ii hill )(dim] Semmes, and
durflui4 111', CIll'rrr of that
v• al s uapt MC
4 . 1 lit. I. than 117 selling yes-
v,18, cairang the transfer (if
Mit Federal atm, to the Itritieli
Il-i- destruction by the Ketir-
bag,•, comm,41.1441 hy
‘vo•. 1'ri•,11 I Ia I to the
chils
Al:lb:Ulla ‘‘..n1 Itu the bott.nii
the Kearsage was ,1,-s
troyed long after hy being a et-eked
ti Carr:beim leer in 11194, but the
Alabama's quu ill, wretieht hy ill hg
Lands in what th, -fere," a
Mar trd rallat., Ii, PrUSI.INI'll far 1)04.
terity in (ladle of tilt. Cunfed .
ei Ill Y.
After hunting for entli other tor
12 Nears, Chark•K and Lawrence
biolheis. welt' reunited
hospital in Sydney. Australi,i
Nat/1.11441 MI'llitYrl• if 1,71.W al
N. J , arrest' if OH a Charge of stoat.
ing elle front a friend, cionomsi
owocy into 11N mouth nod tried to
to.% allow it.
Alan MeArthur of San Diego,
Vali( , announced recently he would
six creditors to be his poll-
',rani's "so that they will be able
to carry in.' to the end."
Al rt Hamra of Haiti, Mo, spell
Sunday with relatives
111111.11.111111111111011WM=B
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!
Irish Potatoes, new red S. 110(
No. /, 3 lbs.
Cabbage, frrsh green
1 lbs.
Green Mans, English Peas
really nice, 2 lbs.
Radishes, Greets Onions, fresh 10(
nice, 3 bunches _









Oranges, fresh juicy, 200-size 19(
do:cn
Lemons, fresh sour- full-o-
juice, dozen
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickl• 15(
bargain, dozen






Peaches, Melba, halt( aml 19(










soap, laundry, Octagon or 29
red or blue, 3 for ____
,sommommirm
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Coffee, Wise Pick, the best in 59(
town, 3 lbs. _ _ _ _
Dog Food, Red Heart, 3 va-
rieties, 3 cans _ _
Pickles, quarts, sour or dill 15(
Shredded Wheat, good for
Break( ast „T for
kilo, Royal, any flavor
each
Tomatoes, No. 2 can 13c
2 for 
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or 701
Independent sliced, 2 lbs. __
ausage, pure pork, made the 25(





l'ork Roast, shoulder cuts, 14i/ c/2
lean, pound _ _
l'ork ('hops, small lean 18c
Pound
Lard, pure hog, the best, bulk 29(
4 Ibb. --
Minced Ham, fine for lun-
ches, pound IL72%
Boiled Ham, really nice, 43csliced, pound __
Lunch Meats, Spice, Pimento 75(
cheese, ham, brun'ger loaf lb
Fresh Beets, large nice fresh 4
II/ •
bunch
Squash, yellow crooked neck
fresh, 
p undSc
FOR BETTER PRICES AND DUALITY FOOD THERE WILL HAVE TO 
RE ANf/TIRER
Pickle's Grocery
Fret Delivery *nem here Aay Thoss--Ithese 224—First and Last Stump-bast State Line, Fu
lton, Ky.
WHEN TIRED, FATIGUED
SEE A GOOD SHOW
at the
FuLgronHot./ t t Of  el "rf I
new rnfli_co
Returh Engagement of tlo
Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up Campaign
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The M ich igan Supreme Cunt I
ruled that a woman eould not get
11 divorce merely because her hie
band called Jul "a hell of a wiP "
Subxcripe to THE NEWS















by II•p1 Agr (KA
I lt 11 II••.ly Mimed.
born, 1St an.1$1 Puy.
Iu• terms. no All
IN.ir *IA Seed Stereo
LArnage each r•I dun
Co. you $200 •





Have Your Lawn Mow-
er Sharpened the Fac-
tory Way.
It will cut like NEW
We Have New and
Used Lawn Mowers
For Sale
Trade your old mower








By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
comments, in which readers of The News
A column conducted for news, views and
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
Chicago, Ill.
I am enclosing a few reminescen-
..,s which you may use if you con-
'sider worthy of interest. I must
congratulate you on the neat ap-
'pearance of your paper, and the
high rating of its news columns,
!showing the news to be ideal for
the home and family newspaper.
John G. Murphy
"Backward, turn backward, 0 Tunic-
In Thy flight,
Make me a child again,
Just for tonight.-
Memories of my all too brief life
in Fulton rush through my mind
That any of the second generation
who may still be living there, may
recollect me, will say I was slightly
lame, having a shortened right leg,
and had my first extension shoe
made in Jackson, Tenn., built up
with a cork sole. And I could run
with good speed, and get on or off
moving trains with ease.
Along about the middle of my
first year as a student operator, my
father came into the office one
morning with a gentleman—a farm-
er who looked to me more like a
substantial business man than an
agriculturist. Mr.—fl wish I km: \e
his name) wants to adopt you. Th•
man said, "Yes, I have tvoi be Ey2/2/2/F12/2/-012/212/212/2/-
now, and I will treat you just 11.:
should like to hear from him.
One d ay the operator told me to
listen to the Memphis-Nashville
wire, that Thomas Edison was work-
ing with New York and Memphis,
where Edison was conducting ex-
periments with the quadruples, an
arrangement of wires ac our ends
of a wire enabling two operators to
work either way. This. Edison soon
perfected.
Can you imagine folks leaving
home in the evening lust to see the
!electric incandescent lights turned
!on for the first time? Well, my
parents took us to see the lights
turned on at the court house in
Jackson, Tenn., about the year
1875. A Mr. Neely was the county
court clerk.
HOME AGENT NOTES
Mr, Pearl J. Haak, Specialist in
Food,- and Nutrition from the Ex-
tension department from the Uni-
versity conducted the last cif six
foods lessons for the foods leaders
of the Fulton County homemakers
Wednesday, May 8, at Lodgeston
Homemakers club house.
The subject of the day's lesson
was cooking meals out doors un-
der which she discussed the build-
ing of out door fire places and
menus for out door meals. During
the noon hour the leaders enjoyed
the meal which they cooked on the
out door furnace on the club house
lawn.
Those who attended were: Mrs
Cecil Burnette, Mrs. J. B. Inman,
Mrs. Dean McKelvey, Mrs. B. M
Tull. Ethel Browder, Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt, Mrs. A. J. Lowe, Mrs. Jim
Ammons. Mrs Cecil Roper, Mrs.
Chas. Fethe. Mrs. William Harri-
son, Mrs. Attress Conner, Mrs. Dean
Collier, Mrs. Thurman Howell, Mrs.
Cletus Bmford, Mrs. Tommie Jones,
Mrs. Cecil Shaw, and Mrs. Cath-
erine Thompson. Home Demonstra-
tion Agent.
HOW MOTORISTS PAY
same as they." I was silent because
the significance of the situation
didn't dawn on me until years lat-
er. My father preferred to keep m.
Often I have thought and wondered
'what this man thought he saw in
me to want me, lame as I v.:as
would like to know his Lame. ni-c,
















































Do they hold church socials and
ice cream suppers in the freight
depot at Fulton nowadays? Well,
they did when I lived there. I re--
call that Greif, the agent, had a
flat car loaded with engine head-
lights, brought from Paducah, to
illuminate it at night. And the
!ladies were so nice. They saw to it ,
that we kids had ice treain aplenty
Representing the results of six
!years of study, a report by Chair-
man Joseph B. Eastman .1 the In-
terstate Commerce Comn asion ap-
pears to refute the contention that
highway transportation is subsidiz-
ed by the government. The study
was made by Mr. Eastman in his
former capacity as Federal coordin-
ator of transportation.
The study regards the special tax
l's levied ii, rl, tic Vti.uc hr tl, ti 
(theOf the highl) dramatic moments In "BLAME rr ON 1.01111'
when Terry Arden, (Joan NIarsli I offers her husband, Jeff Wade.
wants. (John King) a sad looking cake to celebrate their Illksur
month wedding anniversarv.
"BLAME 11' ON 11.11g1,„" the romantic and exciting stogy ed a
imam( couple who struggle to make a hasty marriage suosemilsk
 .s to the Fulton theatre on Tuesday, May 28, and is spisamalli
1/1' IfEllnell Electric, local Hotpoint appliance dealer. Free Maids
sail tickets at :tri Fourth tit.
fiance highway improvement and
maintenanie ;IS the equivalent of
the railroads' investment in rails,
right-of-way and other property.
On that basis, highway transport is
seen as the least subsidized of all
modes of transportation.
In 1936, for example, it is stated
that the total net subsidy to trans-
portation was 193 million dollars,
of which water transport received
66.6 per cent, the railroads 18.5 per
cent, air transport 10.8 per er.nt. and
motor transport only 4 1 per cent
! In the period from 1921 Mantas
1937 the Federal, state and bet
!governments expended on htesssows
the tremendous sum of 31 baLas
dollars, of which all but a k-w mei
lion dollars were paid by maims sw
hide users. Thus, it is indicated Sir
the report, motor vehicle trawspaer
has always paid its own way, aid
earned on merit the nocripelliar
position it now occupies in rebind
transportation. Efforts to penahar
:would serve to handicap a pan
and indispensable transport tagilial
•
W. W. JONES & SONS
FUNERAL NOME
129 University St. MARTIN, TENN. Phase 3311
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Fine Medicine Enjoys Great Sales
Eighteen years ago Mr. Nash be-
gan manufacturing a medicine for
'temporary Constipation, Bi ieusness
caused by unbalanced diet and the
',rest pre‘alent type Malaria in
he Southern United States. lie
!named his formula Nash's C. & L.
I ronic and Laxative.
At trust time Mr. Nasi, had Tu,.
ev.,ney to advertise but du' to his,
many years of experience he made;
'such a good medicine that his sat- :
:sailed users became his best adver-
tisers. Last year nearly a milliun
wen- si:!d nr pers
guarantee and only an aver.... ill
one bottle in each nine hut:eked UM
returned for refund.
If you have no organic taandie
but suffer from either of these ail-
ments Mr. Nash urges that Ara try
Nash's C. di L. and if you air ant
>at:stied your druggist is aarbassrard
to refund every cent you have pow..
Give Nash's C. & L Tame and
Laxative a chance to help rex Peer
50 cents.
For sale by all good Drug fiii.aa
and featured by Evans Dr Cr..
Ber.r.••.t Drug Store
... COOPERATE
In the Clean Up—Paint Up—Fix Up Campaign!
START at home—pledge yourself to do something—even though it is only
a little cleaning, painting 01 repairing.
YOU set the example—others will follow and our community will be a
better, cleane, and safer place in which to live and work.
DON'T PROCASTINATE — ACT NOW. Everybody will benefit-- YOU —
LABOR--BUSINESS—THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY—and there's a heap of
personal satisfaction in doing your part in this great Campaign.
WE have many Clean-Up. Paint-Up and Fix-Up Items, and will he glad to supply your needs..
PAINT — VARNISH — BRISHES — BROOMS — MOPS — SCRUB BRUSHES — BUCKETS
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IFRANKFORT—Low bids were ac-
urged on 12 highway improvement
projects amounting to about $1.500,-
010 List week, the state highway de-
partment announced. Projects in-
olude the reconstruction of the









*Whether you're t ag a vaca-
tion to one of the , eat Nat,onal
Perks or a shcrt top a few owes
away --- Go GREYHOUND! You'll
trainsin restea Soper Coach corn-
Sem assay the beat us highway
*eel at surprisingly low cost.
Off:. A: Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60
town road in Hart County.
MORGANFIEILD—Twelve years
.ago, Odie Duncan, Uniontown, was
arrested on a charge of bootlegging.
Last week the U. S. Department of
Internal Revenue notified the coun-
ty clerk here that Mr. Duncan owes
$63.80 in taxes on the eight gal-
lons of moonshine liquor he possess-
ed at that time and a penalty of
$3.19.
CLARYVILLE—Two strangers.
working a "confidence game" based
on an oil drilling scheme, defraud-
ed Frank Katie, 48-year-old Camp-
bell county farmer, out of 12,000
last week. The swindlers had, from
all appearances, placed an equal a-
mount of their money in a box with
Rahe*s, locked the box, left it with
Rate, but had taken the key them-
selves. Becoming suspicious, Ratio
broke open the box and found no-
thing but worthless paper.
ILkRLAN—Terming the city
"wide open." the City Council here,
ordered a cleanup of gambling,
liquor and immoral women, with
special attention called to the whole-
sale operation of slot machines, al-
legedly under the guise of cigarette
sending machines.
MT. STERLING—A state high
way department employee identifi
ed as Clarence J. Reynolds. 42, com-
mitted suicide by lying down h•
two sticks of dynamite on the high
way about six miles from here and
then setting off the explosive I,s
means of a fuse, Coroner George
C. Eastin said.
PADUCAH—Jackson Put,
strawberry growers said that ;.•
25.000 pickers will be needed 1.
harvest this year's yield as th.•:,
prepared to launch the pickm,
.-eason.
1,EXINGTON--As muci.
The Loss Was Fully
Covered (7)
But was it? Fire and tatter de-
tructive elements play diaboli-
cal tricks with homes, buildings
and business assets.
Let us check your needs before
disaster strikes. One escape from
unexpected loss will pay th.,
small insurance cost for many
years.




Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WAIT 01 PROTECTION
Kentucky's glamour as tobacco auc-
tions and horse racing are the sales
of fine horse's. One such sale took
Place in Tattetsalls barn May 6
when 63 horses brought 111,285 as
they went under the hammers of
Auctioneers Johnston and Mc-
Clure.
OWENSBORO—A 1,.rmer bank
teller, Thomas M. Grime's, was
'sentenced to fifteen months in pris-
on by Federal Judge Mac Swinton'
after he had made restitution of
$6,494 he was charged with mis-
appropriating from an Owensboro
bank.
GILBERTSVILLE- -As work start-
ed on concrete sections of the huge
$95,000,000 darn here the number
of workers jumped tic 2.419, the
TVA reported. Additional workers
were selected from 40.000 appli-
cants.
LEXINGTON—There are many
unusual ways of announcing en-
gagements, but about the most un-
usual ever seen around Lexington,
took place Saturday afternoon. As
a low flying airplane passed over
a garden tea given by Miss Dor-
othy Hillenmeyer the 75 guests
were startled hy a becoming voice
lioto a lona speakc C ii the
plane, saying that "ND-. imit Mrs.'
'Louis Edward Hillennw,ver
Iced the engagement cif their claugh-
icr, Dot•ollty Louise, to Lieut. John




lan felt trouble in the- air again last
week when about 900 1111111.1S W11111 I
el! out at the" Illark Star and Kell-
ika Mines. No cause was given to'
the C10 miner's union or tee thell
coal tompany at the time of the,
.011,1 M1,, 1,1C:1,011 10010!1,11 and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Aiirim
Kirby and son. Their afternoon
guests were Mr. 1111t1 Mrs, Charley
Haskell and daughter, Martha, of
Water Valley, Mr. amid Mrs. W. W.
Haskell, Miss Edith Haskell, Mrs.
Jack Gordon and daughter of May-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and Mr and Mrs 011111 Ili,/
1111,, John Unstick and Mr. and
Mt:. Roy Iloii ell spent Sunday in
MulTaY ‘‘1)11 1)01."111V Bostick
Mrs Daisy Pillow t•eturtied 1,,
home here 11onday She has bee•it
.1.
The twilit of a doll me:I.:ming
'nearly No inches WaS found
ill the ct•op of an eagle killed near
Oraelowle, N C.
USED EQUIPMENT
visiting licr sons. Cayei- and Wayne
Pillow of I/etroit, 1.1,1 her tholgh.
FlIANKFtillT-- True to his word ter, 111rs. Powell Boyd of Ilayton. 1
that he %could have an announce- Ohio, for the past y,iir
went to make **after the Derby." J.! mi.. Imo mrs Weia. coot
Ly ter Donaldstm, State HighwaY, family ot Sunday with Ntr. :old
Commis .toner, rela-vett the suspense' Mrs. It ., Marts and family.
ii 1Democratic political circles hy
announcing that he woold not op
pocle Senator A. II Chandler fri
the. IN•mocratic no:mit:diem for Sell 1
ate.r iii 1940, &tinted to say , Whh.. Pt. id, a me I
nhether he %%mild be a candidate Harrison died in the White lime.,
its 1942. in 1841, people' in his home stab' 3
'Ohio, did not learn of it for le. .•
'days. 1GLAEGOW--Altenect six its
dollars has been expended by the
federal government on improve-
ments in the Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park area within the past
few years. CCC enrollees have work-
ed 747,825 hours on various pro-
jects, records reveal.
BEELERTON NEWS
Rev. Peery filled his regular ap-
pointment at Wesley Sunday morn-
ing.
The regular decoration at Wes-
ley cemetery will be held Sunday.
May 19.
Beelerton School closed Friday.
May 10. The graduation exercises
were held Wednesday night. Dr
Forrest Pogue, head of the Social
,Science Department of Murray
State Teachers College delivered
. the commenceneent address. Rey
E. A. Byrd, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Gilbertsville. Ky.,
and former graduate of Beelerton,
gave the invocation. Th,• graduat-
ing seniors were Ruth Clifton, val-
.edictorian. Mildred White Hicks,
salutatorian and Marcell Duke,
Misses Dorothy Bostick, Regina
McAlister and Jimmie Avis Webb
• accompanied Dr. Pogue from Mur-
ray and attended the graduating ex-
ercises Wednesday night.
Many from the community at
the singing at Fulton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Bynum and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Lowell Weather-
spoon spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mr:. NV. B. Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
REAI)and REMEMBER
Annoyed by whispering in 1..c
cotn•t during SeSNI011, Judge If. It
Anderson of N- a' N'ork has tumour
cod that hereafter whisperet•s 1111!
have to pay a 25c fine.
A British war °Hive recentic WILLIAMS HARDWAREcaused considerately amusement. 1.
read: "Members of the Worn.•.,'
Auxiliary Territorial Service ecill
show their pink forms wherein...
John Deere Dealercalled upon to do so." The Mid,
forms" referred to are pink pie • "Mirth St. Phone 169 Fulton, Ky.
I
a 1, clii,
11'011 I 0111 S I :ill
I I -2 Too Fold vomit tires S1110
2 1-1Iorse Ilay eal'll $111
Ila) Press $1110
Illiver Disc Harrow, g foot sit)
(Diver %Valking Plim, good SN




am' 2 sets eel SIIOVVIS
Oliver Riding Plow
Oliver Disc Cultivator
Meek Musk Corn & Cotton, Pea
& Beall Fertilizer
John Deere Plow, I2-inch S90
Nlea'or •It Deering Mower $25
Riding r1 0vs, e•hoice, each $3
Its Horse, smooth mouth $50
Ray Horse, 8 years old $75
Hay Horse, 10 years old $50
teCormick Deering Disc Har-
row, good $27.50




"I Feel Fine Now Ind I
Ant So 11tich Stranger I
Can Work In My Gar-
den," DeelareN Ur, John
Lastrell I,, Grate f ul Pub-
1k Statement.
Throughout Kentucky es hty day
nie•n and women are urging other
sufferers to try Retonga because
they hav.• received temmliable
benefits from this new herbal med-
' icine. Among them is Mr. John
Laswell, 174 Maple St. Elizabeth-
town, Ky., vim is well known in
'Hardin Co•mt.y. alit re- he cc as Dora
'and raised.
"I suffered so bad from sour M-
I digestion and gas pains I hated I()
eat," states Mr. Lamed!. "I lost
sleep and rest because I had to get
up so often at night to re twee my
bladder. and I was in such a LadlY
weakened, run down condition that
I couldn't even do little chores a-
round the house. I suffered terribly
from bilious dizzy spells that made
me feel like I'd give out completely,
and I became awfully nervous.
"Since taking Retonga all my
troubles are gone. I feel fine and
am so much stronger that I work
in the garden. It has been almost
a year since Retonga did all this
for me, and I know the remarkable
bent-fits it brought me are lasting
for I still feel fine."
Try Retonga on your trouble's. It













We Carry a Contplete Line of
Lumber, Build-
LV* fo-
, ) . ,
— 
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Whither you plan to mod•rnize your present home, or
build a n•w one ... we con supply your every lumberand Supplies
need.
I
Luxurious home comforts and conveniences
ore no longer limited fo the few.Kramer Simplified design, improved construction and new build-
inq materials hay* put a modern hom• within ti. reach
Lumber Co. of all ... of surprisingly low cost. Today's building
dollar goes further than ever before!
Walnut Shell
We stock •verythinq for buildiny or modernizing—
orders delivered promptly.
•
a
•
I.
sue
